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VOLUME 20

AL1SUQUKKQUK, NEW MEXICO, MOM DAY EVENING, Al'KIL 10,

BUSINESS MEN

VESUVIUS AND THE CITIES

ARE CONVENED

There are 1.000,000 people within the danger zone of Mount Vesuvius.
Within a radius of a dozen miles there are scores of cities, towns and
IN
LOUIS villages. The largest of the cities, Naples, is" tho biggest city in Italy, having 561,000 people, about the same as Baltimore, Md. It has been ruled at
different times by Greeks, Oscans, Romans, Goths, Normans, Germans and
New Mexico's Governor Spaniards.
Torre del Greco, another city, has 35.000 population, about the same as
Canton. McKinley's town In Ohio.
Is
As An
Torre Annunziata has 30, 000 people, about the same as Chatttfnooga.
Tenn.
Honored Guest.
Sarno and Beslna hold about 20,non each and are cities about the size
of Columbia, S. C
This picture of the danger zone around the volcano Vesuvius is
SEVERAL OTHER GOVERNORS drawn from a relief map of Italy. It Is accurate as to distances, and
shows all the larger tewns and cities.
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ATHLETES ARE

St. Iuls, Mo., April 16. The convention of Commercial
and
newspaper editors of the southwest,
held under the auspices if the Business Men's league of St. Louis, was
called to order here today at the Mercantile club.
Governor Hoch, of Kansas; Governor Killey, of Arizona, and Governor Hagerman, of New Mexico, are
present as guests of honor. Governor Folk, of this state is expected
to arrive tonight, and Governor Franz
of Oklahoma, is also expected to come.
Among the topics to he discussed will
le irrigation and improvement and
settlement of the southwest. Over
GOO business
men and editors are in
attendance.
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The Volcano Has Become
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Not

Yet Normal.

was riding
with a young man in a buggy, when
they were attacked by two negroes.
The man was beaten into uncon- ATHLETES TAKE PRACTICE
sciousness, and the young woman was
dragged from the buggy into a thicket
and there outraged. The third negro Though Some Ascend Mountwas charged with the murder of a
white man some months ago. The
ain Against Protest cf
filendlsh assault and rnpe were committed the night before.
Mabel Edmondson.

A CONVENTION

But Is

DESIRE

She

New York, April 16. The annual
Jefferson day banquet of the Democratic club which will be given at
the Waldorf-Astori- a
this evening
promises to be. an unusually interesting affair. President Woodrow Wilson
of Princeton university, will discuss
the subject of democracy from the
academic standpoint, while Judsoa
Harmon of Cincinnati, who was. attorney general under President Cleveland, will discuss national politics
from a democratic standpoint.
Tho
democracy will be represented by Mayor McClellan, who
will deliver an address on political
lines. Although nothing positive is
known. It Is believed that he will
make some pointed references to the
political situation In New York City.
The mayor will be followed by W.
Bourke Cockran, the
orator, who will bravely represent
Tammany hall and will answer In
case Mayor McClellan should make
an attack on the Tiger. The number
of guests has been limited to five
hundred.

BUSINESS MEN PLAN TO
DEVELOP SOUTHWEST.
St. Louis, Mo., April 1C. Hundreds
of representatives
of commercial
clubs and newspapers in the eight
southwestern states are assembled in
this city, to take part In the convention which was called by the Businessmen's league of this city for the
the Police.
purpose of discussing plans for the
TODAY WAS ARBOR DAY
NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS
development of the southwest and for Former
IN STATE OF VIRGINIA.
From
OBSERVE JEFFERSON DAY.
tho effective exploitation of its reRichmond, Va., April 16. In comNaples, April 16. The condition of
sources.
pliance with the proclamation issued Vesuvius Is unchanged today. The "fcast Orange, N. J., April 16. Tho
It is expected that representatives
Washington
by Governor Swansou this day is
volcano Is still surrounded by a thick Democratic club of the Oranges will
of nearly five hundred commercial
throughout the state as Arbor cloud of smoke, but the ashes have hold its annual Jefferson day banquuc
clubs and other organizations and 600
day. in all public schools the day ceased to fall. Many Americans, in in Commonwealth liall this evening.
One Be Called.
newspapers of Missouri, Kansas, Ar
was observed with appropriate cere- cluding the passengers on the White The upeakers will be United States
Senator Bailey or Texas, Mayor Tom
kansas, Texas. Oklahoma, Indian Termonies.
The children were taken to Star liner,
New York, April 1C A plan to es- elation. The Paulists are regarded as the parks where trees were planted. man LJoyd, Cretlc, and the North Ger Johnson of Cleveland, Ohio, and State
ritory, New Mexico and Arizona will
VesuIiarbarosa,
visited
be prtsent when the meeting is called
tablish in this country a national as- the leading exponents of American Many citizens and civic organizations vius. On the latter steamer were the Senator James F. Mlnturn of Hudson
that also observed the day by planting athletes, en
county.
to order at the Odeon this evening. MANY CHANGES ARE NEEDED sociation for Cathlocic young men on Catholicism, and have contended
route to Athens. The powealthy Catholics would support lib- trees
Many prominent speakers nave been
in
parks
public
school
yards,
lice
preand
carbineers
to
hard
tried
JEFFERSON DAY DINNER
the lines of the Young Men's Christ- erally a national movement for young and pleasure grounds.
Invited to address
the convention
vent some from going up, saying that
SCHEDULED FOR TONIGHT.
which will be in session two days and Such As Electing Senators, ian association has already taken def- men, Just as others support the loung
it
was
not
safe.
Albany, N. Y., April 16. The anChristian association.
the meeting is expected to be a great
inite shape and has the approval of Men's
Prof.
said,
MatteuccI
today
that nual Jefferson day dinner of the Rank
'
The Taullst Idea is to build one or THE
success. The Business Men's league
Cardinal Gibbons. Archbishops
while all danger appeared to be over, and File democracy will be held at
Income Tax, and Insurach
lias arranged
n interesting program
Farley and Uyan and )tc tending rhore association buildings i--.
the
normal,
condition
of tha volcano the New Kenmore this evening. This
LEAGUE COMMITTEE
John) town, "wifft the accessorial and In- and will entertain the delegates to the
I atactic laymen oi me country
would not be
for sev day was selected because Jefferson
ance Control.
convention at the close of the session
Crlmins, Mayor Dunne of Chicago, ducemcnts or ciuu lire library, reaa- eral
U.
weeks.
Bodies are still being day fell on Good Friday this year.
tomorrow. The governor of this state
W. llourke Cockran, Justice McKenna ing rcoms, hates, study room and a IMPORTANT MEETING HELD AND exhumed from tho ruins or Ottojano Many prominent
democrats from this
and the mayor" of this city will be
of the United States Supreme court, department of higher study, with com-th- e
REPORTS
AND and San Gulseppe.
SUBMITTED
and other states are among the InSpokane, April 1C. A convention to
present and deliver addresses.
Countess Leary and other wealthy petent professors, etc. There would,
AUDITED.
vited guests and will address the
amend the constitution of the United Catholics have offered their aid in the according to the present plans, be a
Athletes Practice at Naples.
members.
States so that many reforms and laws movement. A million dollar trust fund' national body, with national head-ha- s
ELECTRIC AIR LINE
comThe New Mexico headquarters
. The American athletes landed soon
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK. demanded by the people may be carbeen suggested as a foundation quarters, having Jurisdiction over all mittee of the
n
league met after tho Barbarosa's arrival. Some INTERNATIONAL WRESTLING
by
Judge for the plan. The plans will be thor-lth- e
Chicago. April 1C. Ten hours be- ried out, is advocated
branches throughout tho country, this morning at 902 South
Edith of them visited the scenes of desolaTOURNAMENT TONIGHT.
tween Chicago and New York on Turner, formerly United States sena- oughly discussed at Baltimore next Present clubs or societies would be street,
all members being present as tion, but the majority, accompanied
Que., April 16. The great
Montreal,
trains operated by electricity, and tor. The provision for calling for such month, on the occasion of the Centen- - done away with or absorbed,
H. C. Thompson, D. D., by their trainers, practiced running, wrestling tournament
follows:
making an average speed of seventy-fiv- e a convention Is made In article V. of nial celebration of the Baltimore cath-- !
In many of the larger cltle there chairman;Rev.
for the Inter
secretary;
W.
W.
Bacon,
jumping,
AH
etc.
good
In
spirwere
heavyweight
championship
national
miles an hour, is the plan of the the constitution, although never in the cdral. It Is expected that a national are costly and well equipped clubs J. D. Emmons, treasurer; Kev. Hugh
its,
en
insisted
and
that
accidents
the
&
opens
country has it been applied. The Judge committee will be formed at that time land lyceums under Catholic auspices,
incorporators of the Chicago
here tonight and will last four
Cooper,
13.;
D.
A.
Rev.
C.
Rollins,
J.
would
route
not
appreciably
affect
days. Nearly three thousand dollars
Electric Air Line railroad. The says that such a convention could to further discuss the matter and take which, it Is felt, are not built on lines Rev. W. W. Havens, superintendent.
their strength.
are offored as prizes and a large numscheme appears as yet to be entirely make necessary amendments, such as tho necessary steps for carrying cut broad enough to reach all Catholic
Reports
superintendent
of
and
the
ber of the most prominent heavyyoung men. There is also a feeling treasurer were read and referred to
in the future, however. It is assert- to elect senators by popular vote and tho plan.
Mitchell
Hlllman
Hurt.
and
Inweight wrestlers of Canada and the
ed that part of the right of way has to enable the people to secure an
Tho movement which has been agi- that thousands of Catholic young men an auditing
consisting of
Mitchell suffered the most from United States are entered for the
been secured, but how much, the come tax. Also, to make possible a tated for some time and has been frequent the Young Men's Christian W. W. llaconcommittee
Rev.
C.
and
J.
Rollins,
voyage,
In
se
remaining
bed
the
championship contests.
projectors refuse to say. They hope uniform divorce law and the federal growing slowly in Importance, took association and are affiliated with It, which committee reported
winner
the ac- three days from a dislocated shoulder. of the championship willThoreceive
to have tho road in operation in five control of life insurance matters. The definite shape when the Paulist Fath- - lecanse they have nowhere else to counts
a
superintendent
of
treasand
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Ho
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to
able
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convention could go over the entire ers in West Fifty-nintstreet came go. mere is mo same reeling aooux urer to be correct.
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eight prizes, running down to $100.
Everything will be sacrificed for constitution and amend it whenever out publicly in favor of such an asso- - young women.
The reports showed the league to the same time the big wave struck
expenses of all the
speed and directness, and the line necessary.
be in excellent condition financially Mitchell and four others, says that The reasonable
wrestlers taking part In the tournawill be 742 miles in length, which is
the
committee
and
recommended
that
he
will
think
injury
not
does
tho
in ment will bo paid. Several hundred
2K) miles shorter than any steam rail- WALSH'S TRIAL IS
the superintendent push aggressive terfere with his running. The other prominent
AGAIN POSTPONED!
athlets and sportsmen, are
road now In operation. No attempt
along
work
lines.
all
in
are
athletes
fine
trim.
all
Chicago, April 1C The preliminary!
here to witness the tournament.
will be made to run the new line
Tho
committee
also
commended
the
through large cities. Later, these will hearing of John R. Walsh, former
work of tho superintendent, and
be counected by spurs and branches president of the Chicago National
pledged him anew their hearty supbank, was today set for April 26.1
with the main line.
port.
Walsh today filed with the United
Many valuable suggestions
were
ANNUAL SPRING CARNIVAL
States district attorney an account of!
made in regard to the future, which
OPENS IN SAN ANTONIO. transactions on which charges of miswill bo carried out by the superln-- ,
San Antonio, Tex., April 16. Today management are made against the
tendent.
Is the opening day of the annual former bank president.
Tho most perfect harmony prevails
Spring Carnival and Battle of Flowin tho councils of the league, and a
ers and the city is filled with thous- WASHINGTON ENTERTAINS
new impetus has been given the
DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION.
ands of visitors from all parts of the
work.
Washine-lon C Anrll ifi Tim
state, with a liberal sprinkling of visOne week from next Wednesday
ed
itors from other states. The city is Centennial National congress of the!
evening a union meeting of all
in holiday attire and flags are dis- Daughters of the American Revolu'churches will bo held (the place of
played from all public buildings and tion opened here today at the now
meeting to bo announced later) for;
hundreds of business houses and pri- Continental Memorial hall. Several
the purpose of organizing a local;
vate residences throughout the city. thousand delegates and members of.
league. At this meeting tho superin-- ;
Electric lights have been strung the organization from all parts of the!
Springfield, Mo.. April 16. Quiet passed. Hundreds of men openly curse tendent will give an account of the
across the principal streets through United States are assembled in this
openprevailed here today and indications and Jeer the soldiers. Hundreds
.
work in Arizona, which Is in a most
which the parades will move and at oil,. nr! h i,,,,,.! ir,
are that the race trouble is over. Six ly threaten that if any are arrested, flourishing condition. No collection
night they will be ablaze with brilliant Memorial .a"ar,l.
yaJ.
parading the people will arise and drive the will be taken. This meeting is for or-- I
eir.ri"d. ..
lights.
mum oi me c,,m..anies- of niilitia are n..w
"
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from town as wen as tne ne- - Kanlzutloii only.
The program will open tonight, with country are pres nt and will take. the streets. Before midnight the re- militia
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Special to Evening Citizen.
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inference to the specific cases in Chimade:
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re-welcome of King Salamat. The prin- Tho delegates will subm t their
l"'Ilemob
Washington, I). C, April 1G Senat- cago and Cincinnati. It directed the
BOSTON HORSE SHOW.
that lynched tne tiiree nu' groes and whites to lu in. One or
cipal feature of tomorrow will be the ports of tho condition of th.. .rrn..the
Ueveriilgo
and Representative Urlck committee to Inuuire whether legal
I to st
n, Mass., April lti. Tho great or
gfoes and burned their bodies last the otlier must go."
baby carriage parade. There will also ization in their resneetlv Walhlos
An Incident showing the feeling, ocIiostoti Hor.io show, which promises returned today from Indiana. The proceedings should be had. The resbe many conventions in session. On
According to the report of the fc':"urtlay nlnht. Today the sentiment
w net)
it curred near the court bouse, where to be one of the greatest sporting and conferees on joint statehood will hold olution went over and tho railroad
Wednesday there will be a great treasurer of the organization
more t.ctame stronger, especially
hundreds of people were gathered. A society i veil's of tile season, will open another important session tomorrow, rate bill was taken up.
trade's and civic display by San An- than .'."1,000 members have Joined the became known that Mabel
y
negro leaning against th" court house in Mechanics building this evening. when considerable progress is expectthe white domestic, declared
tonio nierchants and manufacturers organization tinco its establishment
will IMPORTANT CASES BEFORE
that the two negroes lynched with the troops nearby made the re- For v.ieks preparations for the event ed toward final agreement, which Mexand the coming of the Slate Sanger-l'e- si on August 9, IS'.ti). One of the
mark: "(live the colored men guns have c n piing on and when the probably be restoration of New
THE SUPREME COURT.
by German musical societies. The
features of the conference v t ie not her assailants.
and we'll show you."
Special Jury Ordered.
Washingt n, D. C, April 1C In the
show is thmvn open to the public ico and Arizona 1o the bill, with right
sangorfoht will be continued on Thurs- will be a reception at the Continental
The whites started to (lose in n thi- Juilw Lincoln of the criminal court
!,!!!!', i' will be one of the of separate voting on the constitution. supreme court of tho United States.
day. Friday and Saturday.
ball to the charter members of the
la ordered a hpecial grand jury to: the negro, when an otlif r hustled the mo.-- ' p1T.'niui and Interesting sislus
Attorney Edmoiul F. Richardson, of
The1 most interesting
society. Besides that there will be a to
and spectacl
House Votes For Free Alcohol.
c, uvened Tuesdav imiruing.
The man unto Jail. In anuM r minute be ever n en in this city. The number
Denver, entered a motion to advance
ular feature of the week will be the tmi)il. r of ether receptions and social be
to death.
1). C, April
It'..
"Washington.
Tho the hearing In the cases of Moyer,
jury will be Instructed to make a thor- would have been train?
ha; beaten eveiy previous
of en'!..
Itat'le 'f Flowers, which will take funet ions.
ough ;'.v Migatlon of the lynching and
record and n.ver before has there bouse passed today the denatured Haywood
and Pettibone, the Idaho
place on Saturday.
It will be the
p !i a laive display
otlier acts tit the mob. ami to indict aM OUR GOVERNOR SYS
miners.
crowning event of the week and will WELL KNOWN ST. LOUISAN
of fine alcohol bill by 2LJ to 7.
beeti
OCCUR
COULDN'T
may
apprehended.
be
HERE
leaders
that
the
Mils
Tho court took the motion under
city as there will be
SUICIDES BY SHOOTING.
horses in
attract thousands of people to this
St. Iritis, Apri li - Expressions during t
St. I.ouls, Mo., April 16. Samuel L. Kvery effort will be tnaile to secure
advisement.
week. Manv of the most PLANS TO SAVE NIAGARA
city.
were sought t 'day fi'.in the visiting prominent owners of tine horses In
PRESENTED TO HOUSE
In the 'ase of Senator Patterson,
Raibel, one of the best known real con ict ions.
governors concerning
Springfield the ea.--t are represented this year.
ALABAMA CIVIL WAR
Washington, I). C, April lt. A plan charged with contempt of the suestate dealers and auctioneers of St.
lynching. Covernor lai man of
VETERANS HOLD MEETING. I.ouls. killed himself today a' his GOVERNOR FOLK ORDERS
The prizes will aggregate more than to afford plenty of water for coniiiier- - preme court of Colorado, the I'uited
Birmingham, Ala., April 16. The home by shooting.
THE MILITARY TO ACT
sairl:
Il'o.c .ii. cot counting tbe valuable cial purposes, as well as preserving Stales supreme court decided to hear
eighteenth animal encampment of the
place at plate and ribbons. Tin list of Judges tho scenic value of Niagara Falls, was the appeal on Its merits.
"Such lynching as f.-.At noon to
Jefferson City. Auril
AlaINSANE
Republic
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of
hpr:ngfield
the
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Ma'
Army
Grand
of liberty includes: William Pollock of Pitts-fiel- presented to tho house committee on
under tin
day Covernor Folk issue instructions
Decision on Divorce.
OVERBOARD AND IS LOST. to Ailjurant Ceiierul Arnioiid to direct with the police help! s. could not oc- bama opens here today. The meet.1. W. river and harbors
In an opinion
.1. W. Ogden, New York;
today, by II. L.
rendered by Justice
Honolulu. April 16. Captain Mar Oeneml II. C C'atk. in command of cur in New Mexico. Oar mounted po- - Itanium, New York; (Joorge C. Haven, Cooper, an engineer. The plan pro- White, tho Bupremo court today deings of the encampment will be held
no
in the hall of General A. Custer Post. tin, V. S. A., of the light artillery. ,m,,.,s ,)ow ilt pringtieM. to arrest t he llr'' are men who wo
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take
ac Jr. New York; llr. C. Shirley Carter, vides for the deepening of the be. of cided tho case of John W. Haddock
ta in eiiforc- - Warroiiton. Va.: W. S. Ellis, Philadel- - tho river above the falls, thus divert
No. 1, on First avenue. The opi ning who was en route home on board the
vs. Harriett IladdJck. divorce proof the mob on .Saturday night. ount or odds against
meeting will be held this afternoon.! transport Sherman, under guard, as to put them in jail and to surround the Ing the laws. It wou'd he as lasting phia: K. "I". II. i'almage. New York; Ing the water from the Canadian side. ceedings." which were instituted In the
r. disgrace to the tin riff ' f any county
Commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand he had become Insane, jumped over- Jail with troops for protection.
i!'ch, Frainingham; Allan The Canadians now. it Is said, get court of New York city, In favor of
N. I.
i.'i the territory to ha.1'
Army, Corporal Tanner, will be the! board during a storm on April n, three
a prisoner For!"
H'.s'on: Samuel I). Riddle, more than half of the water of tho the woman, whom Haddock married
Uken fi(,m him by a nob as it U to (ilen Kiddle, pa,: Frank A. Jtonsal. river.
principal speaker at a great camp tire days after the s'esiiner left Nagasaki. FEELING PUNS HIGH AND
In 1v!S.
Haddock claims that they
The b (ly has not y t been recovered.
END NOT YET REACHED hae a prisoner esi ap
which will lie held this evening.
never lived together. In 1SS1 he seid. Cl ai le Mi Eacheran.
Haiinio:.
Captain Martin went to the I'hilip-- !
Kansas City. Kan.. Apiil l'k A speC 1. R I., llowe. I'. TILLMAN
STILL HAMMERS
cured a divorce in the state of ConMOP' e ll (I le
SONS OF AMF.RICAN
i'les about three months ago.
cial to the Star, wr tten bv a stsff GOVERNOR JEFF HAVlS
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTORS. necticut, where ho then resided, and
I'd
S. A..
CELEBRATE.
REVOLUTION
writer, sent to SpringhVM. says: "NotI).
Washiug'on.
DOESN'T LIKE REPORTERS
('., April lij. When married another woman. The New
1'!. The DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN
governor Iisvis ,t A.
Newark. N. J.. April
withstanding- the presence of
said; "I NOMINATIONS MADE
the senate convened today, Tillman York supreme court decided That the
ns of the American
REVOLUTION
IN SESSION. troops and the fact that a grand jury have nothing to sa o.
Oraiu-Chapter
l'y subject to
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ihtroducid a resolution directing the Connecticut marriage was Illegal and
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to see one.
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..Ilbjec. for no:.: 1,
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facts cou- laid down the gentral principle that
i.e American
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Major le
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bv tiie comptroller of the currency, divorce resides has no right to disbe lieu'" r.au:
Prince, of New advise that they be lull out of town.
an interesting program has been pre- Mrs. 1.. Drai'.ford
ITho fust two !;
bung were
Pe pos inas'er at Kern- The resolution dwdt with the broad solve a
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marriage
which all other
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pared for tho occasion.
All danger from mob yio'.uire has not charged with ravi.-- l
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ubjot of batik contributions, aud by sta'es must respect.
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CONSTITUTION
Senator
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TO SEPARATE

Young People From Such Organizations as
Young Men's Christian Association by
Forming an Order of Their Own.
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MORE SKYSCRAPERS
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Plans For Fifteen New Ones 'is
Have Been Accepted
12
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THIRTY AND FORTY STORIES

Call at our 'down town office, 119 South Second Street, in the First
National Bank Building, or at the Branch Office on the "Heights,"
opposite the University, and ask for one of our

Other News of Interest From Capital
of Nation and From

the
Now

York,

South.

April

It!.

New

York

promises to become the "Skyscraper-opolis- "
of the world, l'lans have Just
been completed for the erection of
fifteen new buildings on lower Dro.id-wasouth of Fulton street, none of
which will be less than twenty stories
high. One Is to bo thirty stories and
another "forty stories, or about COO feet
above the street. Such a colossal office building scheme Is without a
parallel In the history of the world.
Over 2,500,000 square feet 14 acres
of rentable office space will be provided at a cost of $40,0110,000. and
there is no doubt that it will rent
successfully. Not only does the groat
and rapid Increase in poulaiion Insure
this but most of the important business concerns of the country luive to
maintain offices in the city. The great
financial corporations are mlso beginning to find out the advantages of
conducting various branches of their
business in one great building.
Architects and builders say that
there are no unusual obstacles to be
overcome in the construction of 30 or
structures.
The chief thing
that will have to be guarded against
Is the danger of destruction by lire.
Much was learned from the Baltimore
conflagration, and this dearly acquired
knowledge will be used in the construction of these new skyscrapers.
This great conflagration proved that
the only safe method of protecting
the structural steel of a high building
from rust and buckling, as well as
making it absolutely secure against
fire, was to encase the beams and
columns in hollow tile bricks and to
build the floors and partitions of the
damp-prosame light, sound-proof- ,
and absolutely unburnalile material.
Everything will be done to make
these buildings safe, not only from
within but from without. Exeprionce
lias shown that no matter how fireproof a building may be, it, is not safe
from itpstructi n. If surrounded by
l)urnable buildings. Hut it. is in this
respect that New Y'ork stands preeminent. There are more specifically
construcrated buildings of
tion here than in all the rest of the
country together. These new skyscrapers will not only be safe in themselves but will afford protection to
one another.
Much attention will be given to architectural features. At the present
time the skyline of lower Broadway is
too ragged and irregular. Artists and
architects say that the new buildings
will fill np the gaps, thereby greatly
Improving the appearance of the lower
city.
y,

fire-pro-

Giving Full Description of Property and Key to Prices
Full size

lots; perfectly level; water from the city reservoir;
light from the Electric Light company; $25 to $150 per lot; Terms,
$5 per month. No Interest on Deferred Payments
50-fo- ot

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPRO VEMPT

H. B. FERGUSSON, President

M. W. FLOURNOY,

RETAIL MARBLE DEALERS
ASSEMBLE IN ATLANTA.
Atlanta, (la., April 10 Retail mar-W- e
dealers from all parts of the state
are assembled hi re in compliance
with an invitatL n sent out to all
parts of Georgia, to atnnd a convention of marble men, which will meet
at the Piedmont hotel this afternoon.
The purpose of the meeting is the perfecting of an organization to further
the iuierests of the marble men. and
many matters of great
importance
will come up fur consideration and
discussion.
It
s expected that the
election .f officers and the adoption
.
if a const it ut io'-- win be the principal
routine dutiis. Great advantages in
the securing of reasonable freight
rites, the establishment of standard
prires. the fixing of certain grades of
Koiii, etc., are expected to result
from tb.is convention.
comes third in rank among
the marble producing states of the
iiin. It is noted throughout the
world for some of the fine grades ef
marble quarried there. Examples of
these' marbles an found in some of
the inos- mai:niflceni structures in
Washington and ther large cities of
the country. While Georgia is third
in lioint of actual output, Vermont
leading and New York coming next,
it is probable that thin sta'e is the
richest in the amount of marble deposits wlib-- have not yet been developed.
A preliminary meeting for registration and 'fur purposes was heid this
is very
forenoon. The attendance
large and anions those present are
of the n.ost prominent marble
men of the
.it ''.:s s. ctions
Ge-rai-
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a Reaso-n-

Why the Good People of
America buy Casoarets a3
Fart as the Clock Ticks.
Every second some one, somewhere,
Box. of
is Buying a little Ten-Ce- nt

Ca3-care- ts.

a true, faithful, loyal servant of Mankind.
Over Five Millions of Dollars have
been Spent to make the merits of Cascarets known, and every cent of it would
be lost, did not sound merit claim and
hold the constant, continued friendship,
Patronage and Endorsement of
people year after year.

HAS BEEN

MADE PUBLIC.

660 times

to the Minute,

60 Minutes to the Hour. 3600 Boxes an
Hour, 36,000 Boxes a Day; of Ten Hours,
l,OS0,0O0 Boxes a Month, and then some.
Think of it 220,000 People take a
Cascaret tablet each day. Millions use
Cascarets when necessary.
The Judgment of Millions of Bright
Americans is Infallible. They have been
Buying and Taking Cascarets at that rate
for overSix years

There Is also a Reason
Why there are Parasites who attach
themselves to the Healthy Body of
success Imitators, Counterfeiters,

Substitutes.
They are Trade Thieves who would
rob Cascarets of the "Good Will" of the
people, and sneak unearned profits,
earned and paid for by Cascarets.

o

4 4
4
i i BURIED

4 '4 4

4

'4

Cascarets are the implacable foe of
Disease Germs; the incomparable
cleanser, purifier and strengthener of the
entire Digestive Canal.
s,
They Act like Exercise on the
make them strong and active
able to Help Themselves do their work
keep themselves clean.
d
of Innocent
Cascarets are the
Childhood against the Dreadful Death-dealiDangers that threaten the Lives
of the Little Ones.
They are Purely Vegetable, absolutely
Harmless, always Reliable and Efficient,

All

Bowel-Muscle-

safe-gbar-

discover that one of their confidential '
communications has become the subject of a congressional document. Reports were recently made in regard to
the projected defenses cf the distant
Nid way Islands. A marine officer was
sent to the place to make a survey
and to formulate a plan of fortification, the details of which were to bo
guarded as a secret governmental
plan, a condition attaching to other
insular defence prop sit ions. It, was,
therefore, with surprise that the naval general board discovered that this
report in complete detail, even down
to the identification marks of the
typewriter, had been reproduced as a
bouse of representatives
document.
Foreigners and others, who wish to
know what this government intends
to do ia the way of insular defence,
so far as the Midway Islands are concerned, will have no trouble In getting,
at what they wish to know.

A Dishonest Purpose means a Dishonest
Product and a Disregard of the Purchasers' Heallh or Welfare.
Beware of the Slick Salesman and his
ancient "Just as Good'' story that common sense refutes.
Cascarets are made only by the Sterling
Remedy Company, and the famous little
Ten Cent "Vest Pocket" box Is here
shown. They are never sold In bulk.
Every tablet marked "CCC."
Be sure you get the genuine.
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POMPEII.
Is seventeen miles from Naples.
4
six
Founded
centuries before Christ.
liecanio a itomnn colony under Sulla, R. C. 90.
Was the port for Inland" towns of the valley of the Sarnus.
Population about 20,000.
4
Overwhelmed by the eruption in the fall of A. D. 79.
4
About 2000 pooplo perished.
'
Its main buildings liad not yet been entirely rebuilt after suffer- 4 ing from an earthquake sixteen years before.
After the ashes cooled the inhabitants went back, tunneled into
the ruins and reclaimed their most valuable possessions.
eliaTiged by the eruption that for cen- 4
The fare of nature was
turies the exact location of the ttown was not known.
4
Instead of being on the sea, Pompeii is now a mile Inland, and
4 the river has been deflected miles from it.
9 f 9 9 9. 9. 9 A
9 9. 3L 9.
99 9 9
ft f
ft ft
ft ft ft
What threatens the Italian villages suburban homo of the very wealthy.
I'vod In villas on tha outskirts
at the foot of Mt. Vesuvius and
ihaps Naples Itself, actually occurred of th.e ,own' w!llrh was
ane
'nil,.
thnnhia
utiiiiE, mm .un
L,,.,,.,u, l..,c,u
luv
at the beginning of the Christian era residences of tradespeople.
It8 buildwhen
Pompeii. Ilerciilaneum
and ings, pavements, metal objects, mural
Stabiae. Roman cities, were com- decorations, statuary, jewelry and
pletely buried by ashes and lava from durable objects generally have been
the volcano. Excavations that have found in good condition, and one may
been in progress for the last 130 years now walk through its silent streets
have resulted In the most Interesting the sme as one might walk through
areheologioal discoveries the world the streets of New York, which is not
has ever known.
so silent.
Pompeii was to Rome what New-AlUviieh Pompeii was burled main-port- ,
K. I., is to the United States, the! ly by ashes that gently sifted down

i

It Is not an Experiment, not an Accident or Incident, but a sound. Honest
Business, based on
Merit, never found wanting.
There is a Reason.
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BONBON BOX,

kp

in colors.
It is a beauty (or the
dressing table. Ten cents in stamps is asked as a
measure of good fait h and to cover cost of Cascarets,
7M
with which tFis"3iTnty trinket Is loaded.
y,
Send
mentioning this paper. Address
Sterling Kemedy Company, Chicago or New York.
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THIS IS

THE PERIOD OF CHRIST'S TIME.

over it, escape was cut oft from the wall fffscoes retain their original brilmost tardy. In the cellar of one liance of color. The wondrous works
house alone seventeen
met death. of the old
in marble, bronae,
Some died in the recesses of the temoId, silver and cameo have been preples. Metal seat checks dropped in served in wonderful variety.
A huge
nasie in uie rorum show that a gladi- mrney chest it must have been a
atorial contest was on when the vol- banker's safety vault has been re
canic storm broke. A cast taken of covered. Loaves of bread from the
a hollow in the ashes gave the figure bakery charred, but recognizable, are
of a dog In a position Indicating death now iu a museum.
in agony, utie old man lied weighed
Among the notable ruins are the
down with n money belt. A mother Arch of Constantino, the columns of
fell shielding her infant under her.
the forum and the temples at Paes-tuIn the streets the ruts ct chariot
the street of Tombs, the street
wheels remain. The floor mosaics and of shops and the villa of Diomedo.
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A PICTURE OP THE BODY OF AN OLD MAN IN
THE EXACT
POSITION IN WHICH IT WAS FOUND I1Y EXCAVATORS
AT POMPEII. AROUND THE HODY WAS A BELT FULL OP MONEY OP

INDIAN SCHOOL NOTES
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want to send to our friends a beautiful

The work of improvements is still
progress at the school. A number
of frees have been planted and fresh
seeds sown on the lawns.
Mr. Calkins, with a force of large
boys, is tearing down and rebuilding
an old house that was in the
to the school. This will
greatly improve the appearance of un;
fr uit of the grounds.
Mr. Nash, who bad the conti-c- t
for
installing tho electrical
appliances
lor the iie'w laundry, is completing his
work and will soon hae everything
in shape to operate the laundry.
Thirty of the large boys of the
school stait for Wiliiams. Ariz., on
No.
this ('Veiling. They will work
for the Santa Fo railr a.l near that
place.
They are under the- caie and
supervision of (tiring; .V'etit l.tgnet 'e
who secured the- work for them.
FENCERS CONTESTING
Mrs. Tyner is spending a few days
FOR CUP TROPHY. in isiting with Mi- -. Williams a tile
New York, April
Tin' first con- school.
Mr. Sihut-tile ('inker. agent f
test for the $:;oii silver cup !' ita'ed
frequent
sei a' ive Life, has be :i
by .1. S. Sanlord Siltus for the
l:r-- t
i
few
of du llir.g sword fenc-ng- . caller at the school in !i
will take place today at the Fen- days.
cers' club, in the Windsor Arcade,
OC'ice Chief Quartern::! "er, Denver,
FiPh avenue. The trophy will lie
;.
Si'.ii-procompeted for by teams of three men Colorado, April II, l:
each and besid. s teams from all the posals in triplicate v.il! lie red Ived
local (lulis, teams represent ins fenc- liere ami at oliice of (;ua ermast er at
ing clubs in Boston and Philadelphia each po.-- t below name. n:.iil 11 a. in..
will take part in the- - tournament. This May I"., i :"'.. for furtusbing Wood,
Cl'.ar-coa- l.
r nti's
is a prepartory event to the Fuel.- Coal. ICjcksmPh's Coal.
Corn. Oa s. Bran. Hay and Straw,
great international fencing tourna..uring
ment which will be li Id in London or Hay for b ibling. rciulr.-some time in June and at which a the fiscal year eliding June :. ll'uT.
Huachuca. and
number of the best American fe ncers at Feirf Apacb".
Barracks.
Arizona: Foit
will lake part. Mr. Saltus has donated Whipple
Colorado; I'ort
a $."iio silver cup to lie competed for Iig iii and IieiiM r.
Whe-'atNew Mextit the international tournament.
The Bayarlan and Fort I em,
Fm
'as and Fort
'eiiniam.nt was to be hold in his ico,
country, but as it was found impossi- imchi-sr.o- l".-- s Utah, rp.'insilii for ipi
than be whole n epiired. it
ble t' g. t a sufllcientlv strong team
i '!
of English fencers together fiat was for di 'ivery ai i b'r " tr tliau
t
I ' i
e ente'rtalr.' I.
will
willing to coine to tin- United Statis, named,
- res,re.i he right !
or
tie Alllerii ails derided to C'liS. II' 0 Staler. j. ct at.v
all bids "i" par - the:- u.
!c
iing the- toui iKiinent in I. .Ion.
' ion
t
'
u
Information fail.!.-'- . '
r ;..
post
hi re' or at o!!!c"s i
COMING FVtSIS
II: .1
quai '.'i iiia- u is.
'. a
!'
icarki '. " I'rop
April IT Waiter Scott, the Lcafh ai.d St ra .v at
- Vallev miner, in melodrama.
C. A. II. Mel' l l.ll'i i'
'.'
Try a Citizen want ad.
Trv a Cit:.cii want a'..
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"HE ERUPTION WHICH BURIED POMPEII,
HERCULANEUM
AND
STABIAE WAS LIKE THIS ONE IN THAT VAST
CLOUDS
OF
ASHES WERE THROWN OFF WHAT EXCAVATIONS AT POMPEII
HAVE SHOWN.

Cas-care- t's

:

I

OST FAMOUS ERUPTION

well-pleas- ed

1, 2, 3, 4, 5,

-

Washington. 1). I'.. April M. Metn-bers of tile naval general board and
f the army and navy board werej
much surprised, if not shocked, to i

D. K. B. SELLERS, Sec. and Manager

Get What You Ask For! WHEN MOUNT VESUVIUS BURIED CITIES;
ls

I
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and Treas.
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INVESTIGATING WORK
OF ARMY OFFICERS.
Washington, D. C, April 16. The.e
is in progress now an investigation
of the amount of work which is being
or has been done for army oflicers at
various shops or plants under government control. The investigation has
been precipitated by assertions made
by officers that others were being favored by those in authority. It has
been found that work for officers personally has been done at some of the
shops, such us the repair and manufacture of furniture, but it is not believed that the work is carried on to
any great extent. In one of the photographic branches of the war department some copying of pictures has
been done occasionally, but in most
instances the cost of labor and material has been borne by the officer most
directly interested. In other cases the
sum involved was so small as to
amount to nothing, and the work was
not done at a time when anything of
an official nature was pending. The
Inquiry has been searching in some
of the government shops, and at no
place so far has it been disclosed that
there has been any abuse of privilege
or rank favoritism. In Manila, where
the oflicers were distant from the
usual sources of supply and repair, it
has often been necessary to have personal work clone at the army plants,
but it is believed the report from that
quarter will show there is no extensive graft, as has been intimated in
some quarters.
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HE IS IN A HOSPITAL
AT SAN dieBERNARDINO,
AND SAYS HE IS II.
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OR FORTUNE, UNCOVEItKD BY THE RECENT EXCAVATIONS IN PO.MI'Mir.

on one presented to him was genuine
and cashed it without question. He
says that the signatures would have
deceived any one'. The checks we re'
presented by Frank Conklin, and lie
is cliargi d with having forge',
the
name? of Mr. Kennedy to them. It is
not uuilerstoeid why he (hicks we're
made in sueh small amounts, as it
w ulel
have been just as easy for
Conklin to have cashed (hecks for
much larger sums than he did. Although some' of the clucks were cashed three or four days ago, Conklin
has not ye't been arrested.
I

a.n was received from J. S.
H. S. Aictiinn,
.ci brought to McG.i.l: ,' B. rkt ley this morning. He
San Bernardino
Monday from is l!;. .:
be a. brother of 11. S.
after trying ii: se'veral ways Mci;.:.i:. and asl.s that he' be taken
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Bambini, at In r parlors. No.
West Railroad avenue, is pro
pared to give thorough scalp treat
incut, (!) hair dressing, treat corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's wn preparation
of complexion cream builds up th
skin and improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not. to bo Injuri-- i
ous. She also prepares a hair tonic,
that cures and prevents dandruff and,
"nair falling out; restores life to dead
hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous hair. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure and pimp!. cure and pile
cure. All ef these preparations are
purely vegetable com pounds.
Have
just added a vibrator machine for
treatment i f scalp, face, and cure of
wrinkles. It is also used for rheumatism, pains and massage.
Mrs.

20:t

WILL

SHOW

COURTESIES

TO NTW MEXICO SHRIN'ERS

The Evening Citizen Is in receipt
of a private letter from Col. John S.
Mitchell, one of the proprietors of the

Hoiletibeck hotel,
s Angeles, from
which this paper takes the following
paragraph :
"We are very much please d to have,
bei n selected as headquarters for tho
New Mexico Shriners
during therr
convention
t,js rjty
tllt Pariy
part of May next. It will afford us a
deal of s.n is fact ion to do all we can
to make them comfortable. We have
persistently refused to accept any of
Mi.' eastern delegates, f r the reason
that we wanted to See the western
people taken care of first."
The Holbnbeck hotel is the most
centrally locuied iiosie'l.ry in the
"City of Aug. Is." and Col Mitchell
know s bow to caier to the peculiarl- ever- - pushing
lies of tile' etlergetle
western "t rail blazers.
1

Chamberlain's Salve is good for
any disease of the- - skin, it allays tne
itching and burning sensation
instantly. For sale bv nil druggists. '
Every vehicle on our floors
has
two weeks' notice te get out. We
tlie rim more than we need the
money.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
tie-e-
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"SCOTTY" AND HIS MULE.

000

W taste
Appalling upon
says

(.

Any man who has attained his majority, or who sMll
retains mental vUor In spite of the weight of years, is
to a place In the government or business affairs of
the nation. Youth is no longer a bar to the confidence
f ihe voters, nor at;o a handicap.
This is the perio of
young man In business, in politics, in finance. In art
nnd in literature; but, also, it is a favored era for the
men who have rounded out life's allotted span.
James W. Wadsworth, Jr.. speaker of the New York
emhly, is barely HO years old, while Mverett Oby,
.ided of the New Jersey assembly, has Just r mud. d out
Z years,
hred
l.amlis. at the age of o nas ecu
looted a congressman from the state of Indiana. Herbert
lladley, the brilliant attorney genera! of Missouri, is
only 34 and has waged the most effective fight MsatnM
Standard 1)11 thnt the country lias ever se( r.. Ai the
ge of 2(5 Joseph Medill Patterson resigns as commission-- r
of public works of Chicago because his idea of good
government was not in harmony witli tne, mewious oi
practical politicians. H. J. lmgorman at the age of 24 was
named as governor of the territory of New Mexico.
And the old men? In politics there is Senator PeMus
of Alabam, who has touched the high ago mark at iw,
Senator Morgan of Alabama is 82; Allison of Iowa, 77;
Cullom of Illinois, 76; Teller of Colorado, 7C; Proctor of
Vermont. 7H; Frye of Maine. 74; Piatt of New York, 73;
Alger of Michigan, 70; Speaker Cannon of Illinois will be
0 in a few weeks. There are many frisky young senat
ors in the fifties. In finance, J. Pierpont Morgan has
rounded out G9 years, and he achieved his greatest finan

Itul-loti-

we'd make cvoiy

These statements are to the effect that the losses,
in the utilization of fuel for the development of power,
light and heat under existing conditions arc so great that
in a ton of coal consumed in an ordinary maufacturing
plant less than 5 per cent of the total energy is available
for the actual work of manufacturing; that in an ordinary
locomotive only from 3 to 5 per cent of the fuel energy is
obtained for pulling the train; that in our houses ordiof 1 per cent of the
narily not more than
fuel energy Is actually transformed into electric light;
that gases from the blast furnaces of the country are now
lost in the atmosphere that would yield continuously, if
properly utilized, more than 2.500,000 horsepower; and
that by products might be. saved from the 40,000,000 tons
of coal which we now convert into coke that would have
an aggregate yearly value much greater than that of the
would include ammonium
coke itself. These
sulphate sufficient to fertilize our farms, creosote for the
preservation of our timber, and pitch enough for briquet-tin- g
our slack coals, roofing our houses, and repairing
some of our roads.
How appalling that such waste should continue after
Unfortunately, it Is not always
we know that it exlBts!
clear even to those who best understand the nature and
use of coal how such economies may be effected. No
methods, for instance, are known by which more than
one-sixof the nitrogen in coal can be saved in the
manufacture of coke. There is no subject touching the
welfare of the human race on which research i3 mo
needed than economy in the use of fuel.
If congress decides to appropriate money for the
continuance of the investigation, the fuel in new beds
will be tested, and an attempt will also be made to solve
many problems connected with the deposits in the old
beds which, for lack of time and money, have not yet
been seriously considered. Certain typical coals and lignites will be selected from each of the larger fields and
thoroughly studied as to the conditions under which they
may be used to the best advantage. The efficiency of the
coals will thus be increased and the regions they ropre
sent will be benefited. A detailed investigation of this
character is indeed absolutely necessary before many of
the valuable results already obtained can be made avail
able for general practice.
th

th

there. a I have
"Slim"
train. "Seotty" will positively a. pear In your ci'y Tuesday
night. (Sinned
CI IAS. A. TAYLOR.

Tile above lelegiam reei iveil this
niorninK from Charles A. Taylor, manager of the "Seotty, King of the Desert Mine'' company, speaks for itself,
ami sets nl rest nil the conflicting re-

Nothing more

devisedSailor or Rus-

Among the most meaty of the utterances in the presi
corner-ston- e
laying
The Citizen would select the following:
The wealthy man who exults because there is a fail
ure of Justice in the effort to bring some trust magnate
to an account for his misdeeds is as bad as, and no worse
labor leader who clamorously strives
than, the
to excite a foul class feeling on behalf of some other labor
loader who is implicated in murder.
pre-

tending to discuss tile details or formulate tho system, I
feel that wo shall ultimately have to consider the adoption of some such scheme as that of a progrci-ilax on
all fortunes, beyond a certain amount, either given in life
or devised or bequeathed upon death to any lndivdual
a tax so framed as to put it out of the power f the owner
of one of these enormous fortunes to hand on more than
a certain amount to any one individual; the t:i. of
;.
to f" imposed by the nation an not the state.

c

1

The men of wealth who today are trying to
the regulation and control of their business in the interest of the public by the proper government authorities
will not succeed, in my judgment, in checking the progress of the movement. Hut if they did succeed they
would find that they bad sown the wind and would surely
reap the whirlwind, fur they would ultimately provoke
the violent excesses which accompany a reform comma
by convulsion Instead of by steady and natural growth.

9

half-hundr-

--

ryTRAG6onl3k

l

I

would appear here in the melodrama
which Mr. Taylor has written around

the mysterious Death Valley miner.
Seotty" and "Slim" will certainly De
here tomorrow night for one perform
ance at the Elks theater.
It has never yet been given tj tne
theater patrons of the Elks theater
to see a pack of real Alaskan dogs
and timber wolves upon the local
stace. but such an aggregation will
nlav an important part in tne iortn monster production or bcotoomln
ty, King of the Desert Mine," which
will bo seen here tomorrow nigm
This will bo but cne of the many big

Mo

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

MAHD EIUL

INTERPRETATION

Self Playing Piano

There Is an inherent love of music in all of us, and most of us have
ofttimes earnestly wished we could not only have the pleasure of
listening to music but could make it for ourselves.

The FARRAND CECILIAN

I

Self-Playi-

OOOOaC'CXXXOOC000000X)00XX0XX

features of this truly remarkable
play. In "Seotty, King of the Desert
Mine," the prolific playwright, Chas
A. Taylor, is said to have brought out
his masterpiece. This fine play, with
the real Walter Scott, the Death
Valley miner, who made the record
breaking trip between Los Angeles
and Chicago; with its troupe . of
trained Mallamuto dogs:, "svotty's
mule, "Slim," and its host of sensa
tional features, will be seen for one
engagement in this city Tuesday
April
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1000

o'clock this
church at
The annual parish nootinn
held Immediately after, in the
and
All communicants
ball.
contributors to the church
led to vote and are asked to
nt. Wnrditis and vestrymen
elected for the coming year,
ari.-- h
treasurer's report aud
ports will I'o presented and
fully aud
B neral
'nation
scussed.
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pairs men's fine shoes
pairs women's fine shoes
pairs misses' and children's fine

0

0
0

0

will be said in St.

i:c

3000
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shoes.

: L. x

.'cvjNTT't

V

wage-worke-

ts

rwy

1000

ca.-'e-

ed

X

best shoes but it stands
equally for honest ad-vertising.

orate dinner. In celebration r tlnir
til'iieth wedding anniversary.
Their
home had been prettily decorated for
Hie occasion and the
table decora
tion.-- were especially beautiful. Fid- low ir- - is a list of the guests proseait :
Mi. and Mrs.
Louis Held, Mr. and
Mi. Ii.rnard Ilfeld, Mrs. Ilibo, Miss
Kaplan. Dr. Kaplan and Mr. Schloss.
inn prayer

X

Not only means the J

Mr. and Mrs. M. Stern,
of Parkview ferrace, entertained a party of
ten Saturday evening' with an elab-

t

X

Warn

1.

Stated conclave, Pilgrim Coniman
No. 3, Knmhts 'lemplar,
tins
evening at S o'clock. Ity order of
eminent commander. .1. C. Forger,
recorder.
O
The first dance of the pot lenten
period will lie held Wednesday nifcht
by the members of the
Commercial
club lit their rooms, and it Is intended lo make tills one of the most brilliant h ps of tile season.

K.

0

THE NAME

Miss
A surprise party was given
Eva Mize at her home Saturday even
ing by a number of the .students of

!1V.
April Id. One little wood. LrOUKlM
inadvertently trom Kuropo, about loo years nno, lias
More important that aught else is the development caused a lo-- s of f l.r.uo.Ouo a voar to the wheat growers BURNING BRIDGE
suites. This weed is garlic. In Mary
of the broadcast sympathy of man for man. The wel- of the
DbLAYS TRAINS
r,
the welfare of the tiller of the land. Virginia, and Tennessee, tarlic has almost driven
fare of the
soil, upon these depend the welfare of tho entire country; out the wheal.
TIE-LFROM
LAST
LASTED
- The uarlic yields a iittle hulblet. which is about the
their good is not to be sought in pulling down others;
MIGHT UNTIL LATE THIS
greatly
but their goid must be the prime object of all our states- size ami shape if the wheat kernel, but which
Imcpdcs milling bv mimuiiuu: tho rollers. In this respect
manship.
T!
Materially we must strive to secure a broader econ- (.tulle bulldots are more dillicult to deal with than the
urninj; of nine l. ins of n
I.ri.i
in the Itible parable.
between San Poniinuo and
omic opportunity for all men, so that each shad have -- tarts" which
- some time last nlnhi cause,
The government has lately been experiment ins with t r:
a better chance to show the stuff of which he Is made.
Ml tie up of trains on the New
Spiritually and ethically wf must strive to bring about tiiis matter, and lias worked out a probable solution by aM.
la'o
clean living and right thinking, We appreciate that the means of artificial dryinif. I!y this means the bulblcts uir ; :.isdivision from Trainsyesterday
Nos. 1.
afternoon.
fanned
be
wlie;it
nrol mav all
things of the body are Important; but we appreciate also :ire made liiMitcr than the
7 in
No. 3 of
it of last tiUht, and
that the things of the soul are iiiiriioasurehuly more Im- out an ca.--' into the fires prepared for the "tares."
Hi's
'iiltiK. did not reach ibis city
portant. The foundation stone of national life is, and
this iiftem on. Train No.
i'..
The Onlv Wav.
ever must be, the-- high individual charactt r of the average
niuht, and trains N ... n, 2
f this mornlnjr were
Mr. i:. ( 'on l) Mi.er Hid you write to that firm which
held at
citizen.
time.
station until a
a plan io tiriko des.-era lvei-i.-without milk and yet
to
he runnins
are expected
McKinley Iteublican:
It is an
that blows make tin in richer?
attain tonight, 'he bniied
Mr-- -.
K. Con trMUcr
Yes, and sent them the dollar.
no one pood, and the present trouble In the eastern coal
replaced
by cribs-having been
"lb you c,et an answer?"
Molds w)!l create a demand for western coal, and Mc'1 h. v
Tm-huu- i'
aid 'use cream.' American
Kinley county lias unmined coal ciioukIi to Supply tho
SOUTHWESTERN BOCK BEER IS
NOW ON TAP. ASK FOR IT.
nation, if it comes to a pinch.
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win
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once yearly and open
season with new goods.
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206 West Gold Avenue.

is to clean up stock

.

Regular meeting of the Knights of
Pythias tonight at 7:30 o'clock in
their I. dgo rooms. Work in the first
degree.

DEALERS.

of ttlhds

tit!

M

A

'

& LSMBEffflAMM

THE SQUARE MUSIC

Exclusive Representatives

17.
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LEARNARD

dory,

Joseph Medill Patterson, Chicago's Young-Man-Afriad, has arisen early, girded up his pajamas, and said
to his fellow socialists that they should get busy and confiscate the wealth of "drones like Carnegie." Joe is ready
to help. Nothing equals exalted aims. "Corn" Phillips
had a noble idea that he was selected to take the money
of the rich and distribute it to the poor. One Joseph
Loiter made a lusty effort to put the plutocracy of wealth
down ami out for his own pocket's sake; there are thousands of others who thought that Destiny had selected
them to go into the marts of trade and snare the dollars
of just such men as Andy Carnegie. The theory is beau
tiful as a dream: but it does not work because tne tun
men refuse to b t po of the money.
Once upon a time a Young Man heard what lie
thought was a call, it came to him out of the still watches
ot the night, li was only a slat falling out of his bed.
hut he didn't Know, and he declared that ho must Reform
pug
the world. At :m he discovered that, a second-rat- e
hud a nun. ext. irie reputation than he, and so lie con-:;- ;,
ted his I".. Id down to the I'nited States. At 4' lie
i,.,n.:ved the circuit of his influence to his own slate.
.".'i he louud "hut he was not known outside of Ids own
m:iI. and s:t i; lie was content to be tacitly acknowledged as ihe h. el of his own household. It would seem
en.y lair, in tin- face of history, for Mr. Patterson to be
.:;-- y
wi'h tl.e hud ,,f ski ho. If he is anxious for a tussle
I'M i:;. M:oiig, let him try to plug
with

t,

Self-Playi-

MRS. WALTER SCOTT.

O

Maira

Piano

ng

makes it possible for this desire to be completely gratified. May we
not tell you more about it?
See the Farrand Cecilian
Piano and the genuine
HIGH GRADE CHICKERING BROS.' PIANO.

There will be a regular review of
Alamo Hive No. 1 at Odd Fellows' hall
tomorrow afternoon at -- :3u o'clock
nebular monthly tea to members only

FLcfclhier ILc.rjje Coinittimcft

Tares Driving Out Wheat.

CECILIA N

--

Five hundred window boxes; filled mainly with ger
anlums and English Ivy. are being distributed by the
Vew York Flower Guild this month among the tene
ments.
Five hundred boxes would no more than equip .com
pletely a single tenement block. The work of the Flower
Guild must find its reward in stimulating others to do
liekwise.
Did you ever stop to observe how the beauty and
brightness of flowers are lent to the faces of persons who
lovingly care for them? There is a certain relation be
tween tho flowers that prow in the pots in your own
window nn.1 vonr own spirits: whether consciously or
not, you are affected in no small degree by the blossoms
If the flowers come out
and their state of prosperity.
bravely and blossom as they should, you are correspond
ingly elated. The sight of them tranquilizes the nerves.
The odor soothes the temper. Tho very presence of the
cheerful, growing things makes you feel content with
the earth and your lot upon it; and this 'is felt not only
by you, but by every man and woman.
Have you not among your acquaintances some kind
soul who revels in her window garden? In the winter It
is filled with roses, when all other wlnodws stare bleak
and bare into the sullen street. In the summer it is twice
us mv. nn,l the woman who tends the garden spot is
found nernetuallv hovering over the sweet beds. Did you
ever know such a woman to lie peevish, pessimistic and
anvthlna but busv and contented with lite? She herseii
is a bright flower casting beauty and cheer into tin
world. The secret lies in the fact that we get out of lift
only what we put into it. We grow only as we give

t

I

This can be said of the latest and most wonderful automatic
musical instrument in the world
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GREATEST EASE

THE FARRAND

How Flowers Erisaj
Clhecr to Ufia Mcmae

Yotsca

Fine

PERFECT

RENDERED WITH THE

PASSAGES

DIFFICULT
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For So

sian Blouse Style with
Bloomer Pants.
My store is headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Shoes and Shirts

11

WALTER SCOTT,
'King of the Desert Mine.

--

dent's address at the Washington

'

.

mark.
cial victories after he had passed tho
John P. Rockefeller is 67 years old and his intellect is
as keen after a dollar as it was In the. long ago when he
first conceived the idea of making Standard Oil the great
agency in the world.
est money-gettin- g
George F. Daer, the recognized head of the bard coal
industry. Is still alert at 64, while Samuel Gompers, of
the American Federation of Ijjlior, is 56 and as young
and active as he was 20 years ago. Mark Twain, our
greatest humorist of the old and new school, is 7t years
old, and just a few days ago the New York police had
to be called out to prevent people who turned out to hear
him speak from being crushed to death, so great was the
assemblage.
No other period of the world's history offered better
advantages to men who can do tilings and do them well
than the golden present. The price demanded of each
man is that he excels in his particular line. That, in
other words, he makes good today, tomorrow and every
day as ho goes along.
i

becom-

ing to the average small
boy than the BLOUSE
SUIT has ever been

whether "Seotty" and
famous mule. "Slim,"

ports as t
iiis equally
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Suits

N. M.

mule

gel
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It seems from the editorial strictures in the Journal
on President Roosewlt's speech of Saturday, that the
morning paper fell into the very error against which the
nresiilent warned his hearers and readers. His theme
was the evil done by those who see no good in anything;
whose whole effort and influence are directed solely to
dilating upon corruptions real or imaginary most fre
quently imaginary; who are attracted exclusively by filth
actual or supposed, just as the maggot fly leaves the per
fume and sweets of flowers to revel in putridity. The
handling of his theme was able and excellent, full of truth
aud forcefnlly expressed. Yet, knowing the perversity of
many minds the president stopped to say:
"Now it Is easy to twist out of shape what I have
just said, easy to affect to misunderstand it, and, if it is
slurred over in repetition, not difficult really to misun
derstand it. Some persons are sincerely incapable of un
dcrstanding that to denounce mud slinging does not mean
the endorsement of whitewashing; and both the Inter
ested individuals who need whitewashing, and those
others who practice mud slinging, like to encourage such
confusion of ideas. One of the chief counts against those
who make indiscriminate assault upon men in business or
men in public life, is that they invite a reaction which
is sure to tell powerfully in favor of the unscrupulous
scoundrel who really ought to be attacked, who ought to
be exposed, who ought, if possible, to be put in the peni
tentiary."
How any of the president's utterances, in the addrtsj
of Saturday, can be tortured into a retreat on his part
from the position so strongly held by him in favor of
publicity as a cure for evil doing, or how any one can
see in the address an indication of unthinking anger be
cause of strictures upon his Panama agents, certainly is
difficult of comprehension.

and without

Miwaser Hlks' Tin at r.

1

tUirajuast CirafcicisiEra

matter of personal conviction,

A. M.HS011.

Albuquerque,
Don't

on-ti'l-

Press
Now Unit tlio o;il strike Is
in.
22li of t ho 1'nitod States Cooloi;ieal Survey, it may
W IntorestinK to the people of the United StM'is iu knew
last y ar for.
that they spent approximately l,r.'ie.n..o.
Willi the
heal.
and
power,
o
ll.nht
production
fuel for the
steady Increase In the nuniher of our nianufnetiirlin; industries, our need for fuel Is not likely to diminish as
the years go !y. nor is It probable that our annual expenditure for the material wi'h which to produce power,
light nnd heat will become ts. In view of our acouniu-latln- jr
nerds and the growing difficulty we may have in
meeting them, the statements recently made by government experts and referred to the senate committee on

As a

Spring Blouse
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Business Manager

the Geological Purvey are such as may
patriot pause.
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W. 8. STRICKLER
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EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE FOUR.

Our window display will t
give you an inkling of the 0

shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
carefully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.

0
0

0
0
0
0

Win. CHAPLIN
NOTICE.
am prepared to take parties of any
number to any point in the mountains,
wagduriiiK the coining season, in my
onette the ".Minnehaha," at reasonaU C WAHDWKLU
ble rates.
South Arno street.
I

--

Try a Citizen want ad.

0

SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.

MELINI & EAKIN,

Wholesale tlqao; and

Ciar

0

Dealers

Whiskies. Moet
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone
C Bohemian and
Chaudon White Seal Champasme.
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor!
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue ad
Price 1.1st. Automatic Telephone, 15)3. Salesroom, 111 Souta First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexlc.
and O. F. C.
St. LouI A. B.

ALBUQUERQUE

MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1906.

THE OLD AND

EASTER SUNDAY WAS

EVENING

DISTRICT

Tuesday. The Republican says
that "the work rt the regulars and
team won't stand any comparison
'except nt third, where Rnthburn
t laved
like a veteran. He w ill give
Tom Smith a bird run f r the regular place. Roth men will play again
todtiv,
With morning and evening."
ltathl urton played third base for Las
Veens last year, and was the Hlue
to bring In the winning run at the
close of the New Mexico fair tourna-- ,
nient last fall.

'

COURT

FITTINGLY OBSERVED

The City Fathers Will Meet Eduardo Apodaca Placed on
and Turn Over Affairs
Trial For Attempt to
in Old
to New Board.
Commit Rape.

and
TownMorning Church Promenade Showed
Many Beautiful Easter Costumes.

At the Various Churches Both Here

As is usually the cast', Mcniinnly a
fancy ol the imwers above to show
a. c n1 t.i; t for tbo vanities of life.
y st iTiiay , L"astr Sunday, was windy
and wit, and those who so vainly
nixrt('d their Master bonnets, now
spring mills, dresses and other Buster decorations and fine plumage,
werp forced to stav indoors nearly
the whole of the atie; noon. However,
thn mornlnc wllu ileli I'ht f ill t!li Sll n
shining, no wind blowinc. and the

PREDICTIONS

Ici'S.

Baptist Church.
An elaborate musical program was
red at both the morning and
11 ven,"K services at the above named
t'" Urcll, and the altar was profusely
deeoratd w iih Master li'.lies and other
flowers. A large congregation
Easter Sunday church painde showed spring
present to near the address of
many fine b.nnels.
beautiful dress was pastor,
which was a specially precreations, and the lighter spring suits tho
and hats in line. Some of the crea-- pared Easter sermon.
tlons seen wire indeed lcautlfnl, and
Christian Church,
made Kaster well worth struggling;
Appropriate Easter services were
through the winter to witness. At! htld at the above church, both mornthe different churches throughout the ing and evening. A largo congregacity, special services in eommemora-- tion was present at the morning servtlon of the resurrection
of Jesus! ice, special music having been arChrist were held, special musical pro-- ranged and the sermon of the pastor,
grams having been arranged for the Kev. E. E. Crawford, on "The Sweetoccasion, and the church decorated est Story Ever Told," was listened to
with spring flowers and Easter lilies. Wth nncn lntelest
'

1

1

1

First Methodist Episcopal.
Immaculate Conception.
The decorations at this church were
services began in the above
Easter
and
very elaborate, Easter lilies
church with low mass at 7:30 o'clock
alKiut
spring flowers being scattered
in the morning, children's mass at
in, artistic profusion.
An especially 18:30 o'clock, and high mass at 9:30
""
sermon was
"ocjock. I
i.
the pastor, prPat.n(1(1 hyhe thoEaster
and Rev. J. C. Rollins
Fathlir M1
Rev
preached a very forceful sermon on The mU(iiral
rtlon of the nlgh niass
"The City With the Open Gates, to a 8
ed an
rendered in
large congregation, uiosi 01
fhu rhiirch Wore lather r!nnlnnn1
were out lu. their Easter finery, in was the celebrant and Rev. Father
the evening the congregation was not Mandalari master of ceremonies.
bo large, hut the church at that, was Large congregations werp present at
almost packed. The pastor's subject the different services. The church
for the evening service was "The was beautifully decorated for the occasion.

Congregational.
At the hour tor morning worship at
the above church, a stream of ladies,
gentlemen and children as well, could
he Seen crossing the viadnct, 'dressed
In Easter costumes, and coming from
all other directions also. The church
was beautifully decorated, Easter
palms, ferns and many other
spring flowers being In evidence. A
special musical program was rendered during tho morning service, the
laree nine orcan being heard to ex
cellent effect. The pews in the front
part of the church had been reserved
for the members of the Pilgrim Com-- .
mandery No. 3. Knights Templar, who,
the
by special invitation, attended
services in a body. Rev. J. W. Barron, tho pastor, preached a very forceful sermon on "The Vision of the
Angels at the Tomb."

Sacred heart.
Easter services were observed at
the above church during the morning
hours, with low mass, high mass and
the morning sermon. The altar fun
eral decorations had been removed,
and the altar showed respondent with
spring flowers. Large congregations,
that taxed the capacity of the church,
were present at the different services.
Lutheran Church.
Special Easter services with anoro
nrlate music and altar decorations
were held at the above church, the
morning service being preached in
by
German to a large congregation,
the pastor, Rev. E. Moser, followed
by Holy Communion. At 7 o'clock in
the evening a special Easter program
was rendered by the Sunday school.
Mt. Olive Baptist.

At the alxive church for colored
St. John's Episcopal.
The Easter services at the above worshipers, the Easter services were
church began with the Holy Com- - on a very elaborate scale, being far
munlon at C:30 a. m Sabbath school ahead of the usual Sunday services,
at 10 a. m., and morning prayer, ser - 'An excellent sermon m the tvsurree- mon anil Holy Communion at 11 a. m. um of Christ, was preached by the
was pastor,-tAn elaborate musical program
a large congregation. The
rendered, including a special musical j church altar w as decorated with
for the processional hymn, tor flowers and a special musical pro- ";nnst tne Lord, Has msen lonay. gram was rendered.
The music during the communion
African Methodist,
service was especially Impressive. A
large congregation was present, andj Special Easter services were held
tno pastor. Rev. A. O. Harrison, at this church, devoted to colored
a strong sermon relative J'le. A large congregation was in at-t- o
the birth, death and resurrection cf tendance, and the pastor's sermon,
specially prepared for Easter, was
our lord. Jesus Christ.
'followed attentively by the congrega- jtl.:n. The church was decorated with
First Presbyterian.
At tho alwve church the morning flowers and
an elaborate musical
services were especially interesting, program was rendered.
tn elaborate musical program being
In Old Albuquerque.
rendered, and the pastor, Rev. H. A.
In Old Albuquerque Easter Sunday
Cooper, delivering an excellent sermon anent the resurrection of our was observed with elaborate services
Savior, to a large congregation. The at the San Felipe do Neri church. The
with altar funeral decorations had been rechurch was prettily decorated
spring flowers and the congregation moved and the church seemed a verin Easter dress, presented a very itable lmwer of spring flowers. Special music was rendered by the choir
pleasing scene.
and the services continued from early
Highland Methodist.
morning until the evening services
The Highland Mttnodist church was had been completed. Special services
prettily decorated with Easter flow- - were also observed at tho Methodist
ers and a large congregation
was Episcopal Spanish church
in
Old
present to hear the Easter sermon of; Town.
j

Eas-seltin- g

d
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NATIONAL GUARD
SHORT ON FUNDS
Colonel Paddock Says Allow-

ances Are Not Distributed Equally.
COMPANIES

ARE ON FAIR

PLANE

"What the National Guard of New-saineeds most is funds."
G. H. Paddock, oilieer
in
command at Fort Wintiatc, as tie conversed wiiti General Leiio and a rep- rehentative of the press at the Alvaran las; nighi. General l.elii an
( olonel
Paddock were ct.mrad. s in
the Philippines.
"The New Mexico militia doe Ml t
uei proper support from t h gov rn- men!, and it doesn't get propi r support
from
the territory.
Hut the
worst fauii i nn, is that the allowance made by the government is not
distiibuted equally among the different states and territories.
As an example f this unfairness, take
compared with New Mexico.
This territory has seven companies,
a
large an allowance
and doe.-n- 't
Ne,1'rom the national treasury as
vada, which has only two companies.
I don't
know the reason for this
fault, but neverthe'ess, it is true, and
we have a better militia law In force
now than ver before. This law was
passed in l!ie;! and is liberal in some
respects. It provides for the payment
,f all expeii.--- s for an annual encamptmth
ment for til" mii'ia, and
rank and tile ,,n full pay during these
r
u!so provid. s for
encampments.
the equipment of the tin ii. and makes
a small allowance for armory rent,
in this case.
which Is not siillicU-nCaptain Ruppe lifts tn put up out of
his pocket an fxtrn $M every month
to pay rent for the local armory.''
CoLno Pad lm k 'has just fillipe d
inspecting the national guard of New
Mexico, as representative of the government, for the pur;Nise of ascertaining whether or not the various com- Mexico
Colonel

I

s--

panics were up to tho standard, that
would make them eligible to receive
the government allowance. The colonel says that he found the guard in
all parts of the territory in fair condition, but not in as good shape as if
it received more liberal allowances.
He also visited the New Mexico military academy at Roswe.ll, and found
it badly in need of funds.
Adjutant General Tarkington passed
through tho city this morning, en
route to Santa Fe from El Paso. General Tarkington and Colonel Paddock
made the round of the territory, but
the latter canie on through yesterday
morning, while G neral Tarkington
spent a day in EI Paso.
VIGIL HAS NOT COLLECTED

The hoard of aldermen will hold a
regular
meeting tonight, and after the' transaction
of
some routine niaturs. will pass out
of existence, after which Probate
Clerk Walker will sw'iar Into o!Iicc
the newly elected members, the holdovers, and the mayor, clerk and treasurer.
In the Firs: ward, the aldermen
nro P. Hanley, who suectcds himself.
and A. W. Hayden. who succeeds A.
E. Walker, appointed tj fill out the
unexpired term of Henry lirockmeler,
but declined to stand for
The Second ward will be represent
ed by George I. Learnard, who went
before the people for another term,
and was
and Thomas Ish- erwood, the
The Third ward will be looked after by Samuel Neustadt, who takes
the place cf W. H. Glllen water, and
Thomas Wilkerson, who is a holdover.
Louis Ilfeld retires from any further aldermanic honors from the
Fourth ward, surrendering to John S.
Heaven, who was elected, and Dr. G.
.
W. Harrison, the
Frank McKec, mayor: H. E. Rogers, treasurer, and Harry K. Lee,
clerk, complete tho list.
It is understood that Mayor McKee
will announce his appointments tonight, and the changes will be few.
It Is thought that Dr. C. H. Cams
will receive the appointment of city
physician, vice Dr. J. V. Elder, and
that Martin Ticrney will succeed himself as street commissioner.
These
two offices, when fusion was talked
of, were nsked for by the democrats,
in fact, they were part of the trade.
In that event the republicans will
get city attorney, chief of fire department, building inspector, city chemist
and pound master. The republican
council members will hold a meet
ing mis aiternoon and decide up
on these appointments, but it is almost
certain that M. E. Hickey will continue to be city attorney: A. C. Burt
less, fire chief; A. M. Whitconib.
building inspector;
John Welnzirl,
city chemist.
There is some commotion among
the colored people as to the appointment of pound master, but at 4 o'clock
Col. J. W. Ward reported at this office
that he has been doing considerable
wire pulling and was confident that he
would land the plum. He has the unqualified indorsement of Citv Marshal
McMilliu, who considers Ward par
excellence In his particular line.
No name, except Thomas McMillin.
is being heard for city marshal, and
he will surely be
while
W. C. Kennedy will undoubtedly be
named for assistant city marshal.
On the street this afternoon, the
names of Justices of the Peace Crawford and Craig are being mentioned
ior tne appointment or police magis
trate. The office at present; Is held
by Justice Crawford, and he is a can
dldaie for reappointment. Friends in
the Third ward, and especially in the
southern section of the city, are
talking of Craig for the office. Wise
ones say. however, that Crawford will
succeed himself.
Mayor McKee will likely read off
his list of standing
committees
tonight, and as a prediction. The Citizen, Incidentally, here mentions Alderman Neustadt as chairman of 1he
police committee;
Alderman Harrison, chairman of the sewer committee; Alderman Hayden, chairman of
the fire committee; Alderman
chairman of the water committee; Alderman Wilkerson will continue as chairman of the grievance
committee; Alderman Heaven, chairman of building, light and fuel committee; AJtlerman Hanley, chairman
of street committee, while Alderman
learnard, the only one left for chairmanship, will be at the head of the
finance committee.
The present president of tho council is Alderman Harrison. It is learn
ed this afternoon that he is likely to
be succeeded by Alderman Wilker
son.
hold-over-

FOR PROF. VERNON
WILL MAKE

OF INSPEC.
TION IN THE
MORNING.
AND
DELIVER HIS ADDRESS IN THE
EVENING.
A TOUR

The next case to be called was that
of Wiley Hickox, charged with carry-ing a concealed weapon. At the time
of the alleged offense, the defendant was a deputy to Sheriff Hubbell,
whose title of office was at the time
In doubt and has since beetl found

JEMEZ HOT

void.

BIG FIRE IN
TIJERAS

SPRINGS

CANYON

Eslavio Vigil, the
school
superintendent, called at tin
:!Iice
this morning and stated that, in the
published proceedings of the county
commissioners lal Saturday afternoon, a mistake was made wherein it
was staled that he had collected between $no and $'oO fruin the citizens f Harelas for dyke purpose.-- .
"1 have not eolbe'ed a sing:., nut
from any citizen of Harelas for dyke
purposes," said Mr. Vigil. "The people of Harelas subscribed that amount
and the money will not bo collected
until the people of that precinct are
r
positively sure that the commit
rs vviil not appropna'e Ill lid a
said purposes."

0.

I

lon-,'o-

CHICKERING

OUR

308-31-

Superintendents
Fairview
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

1

New

Closing Stock Quotations.
April
York,
lti. Following

were closing prices lodnv:
Atchison, com
Atchison, pfd
New York Central
. .
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific, com........
1'nloii Pacific, pfd
Copper

i,

TUESDAY,

.144

A

1

XT

18 SOLO AVENUE

.

J. W. MASTERS CimMB768

HOME SUPPLY COMPANY

hear this brand on the liox labehi
White Lily, a sure sign, of Increase
fom sorrow, indication of a divorce
from carklng care. Tomorrow may,
hrlng its troubles, but tonight .welL
let's be comfortable and serene ver
a long pull without a strong pull at
one or two White Lily cigars. Five
cents for a single specimen; $2 for a
hox of fifty.
, r
f

AVENU1.

om

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH
I 20

Finest Whiskies

ft

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

BARNETT, Prop'.

. c
SAMPLE AND 0

West Railroad Avenue

CLUB ROOMS

fl

r IH5T LESSON
IN BREAD

MAKING,

the most important of all; that
Is the selection
of Droixr flnnr
There is no difficulty about thla If
Empress flour Is chosen. It la ao
good and makes such sweet, white
and nutritious bread as to be unsurpassed by any milled. The best
bread makers use It for that Terr

!I5

SCOTTY
IN

reason.

jKing of thej
Desert Mine!

M. BERGER,
wnoiesale Agent,

114 West Copper Ave.

:

I

v

2
M

j

OLD

ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL CLUB

i

MAGAZINES
11

'.

,

;

i

!

up with

the

for prac- -

!!()()

Iv

15

IX DERS

CATHEDRAL

Furniture and Crockery
BORRADAILE

& CO,

117 Gold Avenue

00000000000CC000.
HOUSEWIFE

I IT HELPS THE
STORMING?

GUESTS

2
TOO TIRED TO GO?

f.

YOU NEED

UNANNOUNCED?

Tho Telephone
extra supplies.

Shop by Telephone.

orders

I

HUSBAND

DETAINED?
He can Telephone.

A

TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

c

HOME

0
5

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

TO

Fojjndryand

n

BUILDING.

CHINA

Use the Ti lephonc.

--

1"!

W

AUSTRIAN

H.S.Lithgow&Co.

receive the personal
of the
both
many
are druggists
years'
No. 117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

0

RAILROAD

APRIL 17th

Despite tbo rain and wind, chilly
Directi n of CHAS. A. TAYLOR.
and cold, quite a smattering of fans
responded yesterday to a call of the!
press agent to see a good game of Prices
50c, 75c and $1
base ball at Traction Park. But the!
press agent had erred. He hadn't re-- i
ceived the right cue. ! was a bur-- ,
Seats on sale at Mat. son's book
lesque Instead of a game, and the nine store, Friday, April K ,
'
at 9 o'clock.
wearing the suits of the Mcintosh
Mrowns allowed a bunch from Harelas
to take away tiO per cent of the gate!
receipts, being satisfied with what!
remained of the money, because they
couldn't help thoms'dvis.
Dan (Jal-- I
legos and Will Peuie. formed a batV.
bound are a valuatery for the suburbanites and played;
to any
ble ndlti'tl
the whole game. (ja!lejos struck out,
,iry.
seven of the men in brwn, consecu-- j
lively, at one stage of in game, and
We (.in bind them in
got mad nee becai-ihey touched,
any stjle
him up for a few at another. It was
quite evident that the c.'y chaps need
.. will
1': i
knit your
practice, and if some ' them don't
' ':.
l.i
"i
develop more abililv
it'ii practice,
some new play rs
ii!
needed. The
score was IS to 4, in fii r of Harelas.
S

ri-ajts- ;

RICHARDS

and

MTES

i.'ii

J.

A.

Is

4.50.

BALL

CIGARS

CARE-KILLIN-

,

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., April lti. Cattle
Receipts, 8,000, including 800 southerns; market strong; native steers.
$4.2."i((t 5.f)0;
southern steers, $3.75
5. SO; southern cows, $2.50(ff4; native
cows and heifers, $2.5itff 5; stockers
and feeders. $3.75 5; bulls, $3ft4.15;
calves, $3ff(fi.fi0;
western fed steers,
IXiofj 5.25; western fed cows, 2.50(g)
BASE

O.

11 antl 1 OK
Delivered to any part of city.

i

114
4.'l1i
10!t

V. S. S., com
IT. S. S.. pfd

.uciJUtl

nue

r.iRRir.r

OFFICIAL

3H"

'

UT.ii
.1..7-T-

jwag

"

ELKS' THEATRE

.1'12--

AT.

T

11314 WEST

The Williams Drug Co.

-

"u"

KXTAy

W

N. Second St.. Both Phones.

1

N.

Are the pride of the home and the charm of the city. We have
the kind
of lawn supplies that will keep your lawn fresh and green.
.
o4 TTnna
Shovels
50c nd un
Rake
35c and up
Hllhl,. Tnose
....i. .120
,JT
C'Ottnn lfn.
A.
JVC
ii--L.1ttl
i't
Lawn Settees
iz.so
.
Vli

MONUMENTS
201-21-

Albuquerque,

..BEAUTIFUL LAWNS..

Yotir Prescriptions, If Entrusted

STORE

Railroad Ave.,

0

UNDER TA KERS

Chicago Live. Stock.
Re-Chicago, April lti.
Cattle
celpts, 23,000; market
steady to
strong; beeves, J4(?t0; cows and "neif-- i
ers, $1,2512.50; stockers and feeders. $2.50fi4.73: Texans, 3.id'fi 5.00.
Sheep Receipts, 25.000:
market;
steady;
sheep, $3.fi jfT;.25 ; lambs,
$3.45i 4.C.5.

PRICES ARE THE
LOWEST.

Mlbert Faher

STAGE LINE

The irrigation question is one of
care of one
firm,
vital impo.'tanco to every land owner, will
valtanner and business man in t
whom
of
of
Wherever you go, you will find the ley, and it is expected that a record- experience.
piano store that represents Chicker-in- g breaking audience will - pr set t,
Sons to be the best place to hear Plot. Vernon's adlrtss.
look for pianos of Jess expensive.
grade.
FOLICt COURT
The name Chlekerin
is in itself
almost a guarantee of that store's
11
jn.lii'e i rt ;i ;t;.iiu A
methods. You may safely depend upon
Hi.- spl.rt Cf Ay
week ly i ii in
its advice as to tbo other ma's it Ijlllet,
buquerque
Machine Works
t
Tli-dra-y.
m
lis
of
i
handles. In New Meico the (.'bick- day infant
as 0
nnj Sunday was a
ering is represented solely by
HALL, Proprietor
fir as victims vt.. conn-metlIron and Brass
A
Ore. Coal an) L'.m.ler ( ". ghaftlaf.
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
,
l'tilire .linli;,
Cra fui I. who ha
I'i.-sPulleys,
Grade
Babbit Metal: Colua-L- t
cl Lou. Fronts lor
o
been absent from the city the j.a.t
Buildings.
w..ft!
The Degree of Honor wiil give a day or two t n a wuol purchasing ex- 0
Kuitmirm on Mining mnd mill Machinery a Specialty
progressive high five rani party at pedition in the Gallup country, has
a Foundry east side of railroad tiack.
. u.
Albuauerase.
Odd Fellows' ball. Wednesday eveniii.i-!returned, and
'
ing, at 8 o'clock, April IS.
on his mission.
FIND THE

t

STRONG BLOCK.

call, easier, 3(fi 5 per cent; prime mer-- l
eantlle paper, ufifi per cent. liar sil- ver, t;4sKc.

all

modern improvements,
rubber tired and patent back ad- Justing device.

New York Money Market.
New York,
April 1G. Money on

vv

Mexico,

For the youthful heir, in original
and novel designs, are among th
lately arrived goods. We have them

W. Strong's Sons

fine, lS(ff21c.

At the meeting of the irrigation
committee of the Commercial club,
held Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
the Jin 'gram for the reception, entertainment and lecture of Prof. J. J.
Vernon, the irrigation expert,
who
will deliver an address to the. members of the Commercial club and the
farmers ut the surrounding country
Tuesday evening, April 17, was outlined.
An automobile lias been secured,
aad upon the arrival of Prof. Vernon
tomorrow morning Le will be taken
for a spin around ihe surrounding
country, up and down tho valley, and
will inspect
the vari us pumping
Charlie liathburn l;v
pl:inU now
in operation arid the Denver
Western h a
o'ler systems of irrigation now in
use. The trip wiil occupy the greater
par' of the day.
The time of the lecture lias been
for Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock, and ail lanm r.- business
iiu n and others int' rested in the vital
question of irrigation are extended a
cordial invitation to b. present and
hi ar the address
f one who perhaps
is better ported upon tin- - Irrigation
subject ilian any other man in N--,

is mm uarnages

with

7

St. Louis Wool.
St. Ixiuis, Mo., April 1(5. Wool mar-- ,
ket, steady; territory and western,
mediums, 222',(c; tine medium, 21c:

i

f

..Prettily Upholstered..

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
o'clock, the residence of Mrs. Secundino Silva. in
Tljeras canyon, was destroyed by LrVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANSfire.
The origin of the fire is unFER STABLES
known. It is understood that lady
Horses and Mules bought and excarried very little insurance.
changes.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
BEST TURNOUTS IS THE CITY
Copper and Lead.
Second street, between Railroad and
New York, April H. Copper, quiet,
Copper avenues.
lS'.a: lead, steady, $ 3.35(ff 5.4 j.
I.ast night at

n

ji

"t

Carries the Cnttet States mn
only line with a change of stocn
route; good rigs, horses and drlvert
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. FV
particulars, address W. L. Trlrabla
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M.. or J
D. BLOCK, Proprietor. Perea, N. M
A Citizen want ad will get the business. Try one.

1

A

i

NEXT

e

A CENT FOR DYKE PURPOSES

nuu-u- ai n

w

hold-ove-

PROGRAM ARRANGED

sec-(oii-

A 'earn made un of nlavers from
the university and high school team'
deflated the Albuquerque Indians at
the Indian school on Saturday, by a
sc.
re of .1 to 2. Spectators say that
Judge Abbott this morning took up
the case of Eduardo Apodaca, charged jthe game was a hot me.
with rape. The prosecutrix was an
The St. Mary's club bancs another
elderly woman of Ins Duranes, who
its belt by bea'ing the
Is now dead. The alleged crime was scalp to
committed in Los Duranes in April, "Young Potatoes, Hard to Peel," on
l!to4. Tim defendant is about Ho years Patnrdav, by a score of lti to l.".
of age.
The prosecution showed by its case
MORTUARY
that the defendant entered the house
about 7 o'clock in the evening by
Miss Parolee Brooks.
breaking in a window, and that the
Miss Parolee Rrooks, formerly of
defendant was found in a compromis Platte, Mo., died at her apartments in
ing position over the woman by a this city
last evening at 10 o'clock
daughter-in-laof the woman. The from tuberculosis
after a four months'
latter was crying at the time.
residence in this city. A pitiful phase
On completing the case for the ter- of
tho case was the arrival of her
ritory District Attorney Clancy withmorning
from
yesterday
drew the first count of the indictment, brother
who came Just in time to say
that of rape, allowing the second Tlatte,
a few words to his sister before she
rape, to lapsed
count, that of attempting
The
Into unconsciousness.
stand. Tho defense established one mother of the young lady, who was 24
fact that was very damaging to the years of age, was in the city with her
case of the terrUory by showing by daughter,
will
tivo witnesses that the defendant, the accompanyand mother and brother
the remains back to Platte
prosecutrix and another woman were tonight where
will
take
interment
drunk together on the afternoon pro- place.
ceeding; the alleged attempt nt rape.
The law firm of Klock & Owen repSOUTHWESTERN BOCK BEER IS
resented the defendant.
AT THE BREWERY; UNThe case went to the Jury at 11 BOTTLED
SURPASSED FOR TABLE USE.
o'clock.

IP

BE

WILEY HICKOX WILL

APPOINTMENTS

semi-monthl-

the pastor, Rev. . M. Sollle, which
wa,s a very tine effort. A speeinl musical program was rendered (luring
bo;h the morning and evening serv- -

Evening Walk."

OF

PACE FIVE.

t

,!!

COUNTY

BERNALILLO

THE NEW TONIGHT

CITIZEN.

RAMSAY'S TEACHERS' AND
STENOGRAPHERS'
AGENCY

Grand Central Hotel

With Woman's Exchange.
Positions secured for competent

teacher,

bookkeep-

ers

ami ollic,. help generally.
School boards an 1 other desiring
tiucliers, etc., fohouhl correspond
w ith us. Have a
K'd list reo'lsured.

Ramsay's Typewritorium
Fourth St. and R. R. Ave.
kinds of secnn.I-nnnitypewriters bought, sold, rented,
exchanged and rebuilt.
Agents for 1'nderwood Typewriters. Always a. good stock on
hand from which to choose. Typewriter Kinbous a Kpeciaity.
All

t

G. S. KAMSAY,

Mgr.

Large, Airy Rooms. Prces Very
sonable,
MRS. OWEN

Rea-

DINSDALE.

Proprietor,

I

PAGE

ALBUQUERQUE

SIX.

SPEECH THAT
ASTONISHED
THE SENATE
Bailey's Address on Rate
Bill Without Parallel

in History.

rnd ndmlre- -i of the speaker, are r.ow
planning a great demonstration, in
his
his honor, when he celebrates
a few'
anniversary,
70th birthday
quarweeks hence. In certain cabinet
ters, and vither high places, it Is said
that this proposed reception Is viewed
with more or les of apprehension;
suposodly because of a lurking fear
that the gathering may resolve itself
into a nominating convention, aim
place Speaker Cannon In the running

MONDAY, APRIL 16. 1906.

To have a checking '

SHEEP RAISERS WILL BE FAVORED
TO PREVENT LOSS
Will be Required to

Animal Industry

for lflt'S.
In this connection, a good deal of
significance is attached to an inter
view given out a few days ago by a

close personal and political friend of
the speaker's. During the course of
his talk, this republican house leader
saiil:
"There Is a good deal more in tne
attitude or the senate on the statehood bill than appeared on the surface. The senate houses a number of
They are
presidential candidates.
perfectly willing that the speaker
should be put in the position of appearing to defy public sentiment in
opposing the admission of Oklahoma
and Indian Territory Into the Union
unless the other two territories shall be
given statehood at the same lime. I
am cf the opinion that those sen
The
ators will be disappointed.
speaker has made a light for two
states out of the four territories, and
realizing that sentiment Is tronger on
the Bubject than he at first thought,
he will hardly oppose a report Joining
Oklahoma and Indian Territory and
permitting the people of New Mexico
and Arizona to declare separately by
vote what their wishes are. Some
senators have been playing politics
with the statehood bill, and they are
tao men who really believe that Mr.
Cannon has his eve on the White
House."

CITIZEN.

KVKVIXO

lationsScab

by July

Dip

15Bureau

not a hobby. There Is reaon In it.
It
wise and it pays.
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his. Franklin S. Koons.
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tales:
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companiment.
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,lfi7--;-- .lig
Piatt.
Butcher Elmer L. Price, who shot
Noll
Ye Cry. Ma Honey"
'Doan
and killed Conductor Frank B. CurQuartet:
Messrs. Piatt, Ayers,
tis, and the sentence of life imprispurse to pay for his transportation to
Yoorhis. Koons.
Proposals.
onment In the Santa Fe penitentiary, 4. Lecture: "When Pay Pay Conies rtiuuquerqiie. un arrival Here lie was
Sealed proposals will be received
mtets with disapproval here. It was
to
I).
taken
Joseph's
St.
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hospital,
where up to noon of Saturday, April 21, 190C,
President Norman Plass,
public opinion that the verdict should 5. (a) "Old Kentucky Home"....
uumis were uresseu.
ior tlie erection of a dormitory at
have been nuirder in the first degree.
Foster
the University of New Mexico. Plans
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vr,i
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specifications can be seen and
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to
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a
recommendation of no mercy. When G. "Silver Heels"
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Albuquerque, N. M
opened in the new Pass City building,
Judge Pope sentenced Price this afMandolin and Piano: Mr. YoorAll bids must be marked on the
depot.
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ternoon he asked him if he had anyhis and Miss Plass.
outside of enevlope, "Proposals for
thing to say. The prisoner uowea 7. a 'Content"
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Road.

Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KT.

Page 3.

Pocket

.

f

Bottled in Bond.

SE-

Out of Ouri

Our Top Buggies and;
Runabouts must move
We need the floor
space for another car.A
It's a time to helps
yourself by helping us.O
RUNABOUTS, were $55.00 to $125.00; now
$46.00 to $108.00
TOP BUGGIES, were $65.00 to $140.00; now
$52.60 to $123.00J
We are also quoting very low prices on Surreys, Stanhopes, Con- .
rnrdg , Ttliekhonrdfl , Snrin Wnmnma
nllAtA SJ
.i
ol.
U UD IUC9B OWiVlCWJ.
i.. vUb VI WlfU ki.Un
v rite
lor catalogue and prices
j

t

CURE BARGAINS IN

I

11

n:

Wholesale and Retail.

,,RcB(Acyrls,,

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
JSC

lur.

cat alnsiiie.

Net's

it

Meat Market

-

RAILROADERS

!

ll

air
tiot air and
displaces tina constant circulation,
essential for preserving food.
Call ami f o our lino of refrigerators.' We have them
from $:'.7T up. Write f r

'HP 11WJIHM

FOUND AT LAST

1

Is tile best
food made.

H

Woo.ei.K 'aundered without shntikiPR. Wo huve a.lrtej to our
rea.ty well equipped laundery a machine with which we can hutidle
woolen
wltnout shrinking. When we are through with tbeni tbey
are just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to
and we will straighten them out for you.

r,en. Sherman Hell lias In en apTheir Anxiety Relieved.
all drupelsts. Price 2.1c.
pointed commander
the Vi neuelnn
Fri1 nds of Mrs. Theopolis C'ariinliau
army. At last Castro tm ats business. and family, who formerly resided on
THIRD STREET
West Sandusky street, hut are now
Hi nve, io wish that he could hold
In Akron, wiil ho anxious to
living
Hi r lands when his were by m
Hut they've linen married for a j ear-- He learn that porch climbers succeeded
In gaining an entrance to the house All Kinds of
wisht s ho could tie 'em.
Frtsh and Salt Meats.
while the family were at the home of
Steam Sausage Factory,
Mrs. Chas. Sollhrrinc, and stole throe
Carried the Male Sunday.
coats and several valuable
EMIL KLEIN WORT,
Peter
imr pnial mail carrier, sealskin
returned from CUvtland Thursday, pieces of jewelry. Findlay (O.) Jef Masonic Buildm?, rortn Third Street.
where he went last Saturday to ho on fersonian.
deck to carry Hie bahv to church
Jack Sprat t took anti-fat- ,
.Sunday. Itellevxuo ((.).- - (lazctte.
THE CELEBRATED
r
His wife took anil-lea"H i v n't yen served that subpoena Jack ate.no meals, his wife ate three
on the president of the railroad?"
And "pieces in between.
asked the district attorney who was
prosecutiim the rebate case.
Put one day by mistake
"No. not yet."
His wife tool; antl fat
"Can't you locate Mm?"
While he took anti-lea"No. but I whs on his track this
Prescribed for Mrs. Spratt.

Jv".'i.r.A;4i-.- i

WHU1UU.UI

t

is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Me., who
has found Dr. Klns's New Life Tills to
he the best remedy she ever tried for
keeping the stomach, liver and bow- 'e!s in perfect
You'll nprce with
.
..... .ii v order.
rt
l.f...i It
no se lailliess imiiuei
ii
that infuse new life. Guaranteed by

SEVEN

Luzaicd on the Belen
32le- - is 31 miles

cf The Atchison. Topeka

Cut-o- ff

&

Santa Fe Railway

south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
east and west from Chicago
Kansas Citj', Galveston and points eatt to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
Qd
Of 1,000 business
m
fAtM; churches,

irji3re;i2.

lots, size IJiH! feet, laid out w.th broad 80 and
Commercial club; a population cf 1,500 Inhabitant:
m.r,-a- .
Belen la the largest shipping point for wool, fl jur, wheat, wite, beans

etc.

UL F9T
cff8red

i

...u

resld--t.e-

LIMITE"

e

70-f.-

f

-

graded, (many

a:so

a

0

nrst-clas-

a

them Improved by
modprn hntp!

bay

a

In

with beautiful luke and public park and grand old snade trees; publls school house cost.wcailu, uio uhcu rmcni Koner mui, capacity, ieo barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Mexico. us importance as a great commercial railrcad city in the near future cannot b
estimated

20 feet wide,

".ouuauiuems
Central

in
Nt-.-

-

w

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA

re ln the rener of the cl:?ra. qtub more, nsrLess eucp, etc,

ets, with alleys

FE
t

ROUTE

ultivatlon

j ;

W.LL

GO OVER

no sand or grave!.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WE AT. NORTH AND SOUTH.
We need a

first-clas-

s

bakery, tailor saop. s'aoe house, Jeweler, plumbing iboi. placing m'Jl.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LCv AND TERMS ON EASY TA.MENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY
a f r L Y AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE
CHOICEST LOT8 TO

I

JOHN BECKER,

The
President

DEEDS

h

eien Town and ImDt'ovemeiii Comeianv
WM.
BERGER.
M.

"Tsra

lEray

icszTas' "Bcrsa

ssr'

Secretary"

ll
f

,7

i

ALBUQUERQUE

EIGHT

PAGE

nj

1

1

a

uirpT r.

n

rf a r

iwr

""M?"''

Ome8
S?Ihiaes

Isteir

iStylisIhi

SO SNAPPY THAT

YOU

WUA.

PLEASED

HE

WITH YOURSELF WHEN YOU WEAR THEM; THEY KIT PERFECTLY AND FEET, EASY; THEY LAST SO LONG AND ARE SO
THAT THEY WILL PROVE

CLOSELY TRICED

GOOD PAYING

A

INVESTMENT.
MEN'S SWELL SHOES,
BOX CALF

PATENT COLT, GUN

METAL.
KID,
VICI
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00

PATENT

OXFORDS,

SWELL

MENS

COLT,

KID
STYLISH

WOMEN'S
BUTTON

SHOES, PATENT

VICI KID

GUN METAL, VICI
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

KID, VICI
KID,
LACE OR
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

.'

WOMEN'S DAINTY OXFORDS
METAL,

MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1906.

SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
ern commercial clubs. At I .amy no
was Joined bv Governor Haeerman
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
and the tw j chief executives will make
home made door, with trimmings,
the trip to St. Louis together. Gov- forA $1.25.
ernor Hagerniiin Is ulaled for nn adWe are making window screens all
NBIPflBKM
dress before the n ting which taken mortised
together, and as strong as
plare tonight.
7 cents a square foot.
a
A
door,
for
George Schrader, general acent at screen door,
or
that
Kunsns f'itv for the Pabst Hrewing will outlast any door shipped In here
DAY AND WEATHER.
company of Milwaukee, is in the city from the cast, together with trimShowers tonight and probably Tues todav. Interviewing Ernest Meyers A mings, for $1.25.
day; southwest portion fair.
Co., 'w ho handle the products of this
e make tho regular shoo made
widely known brewing company, for screen doors that have always cost,
On Display in Our Show Windows
Sun rose this morning, at 5:27; set, central New Mexico.
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25. for $1.50.
6:33; length, 13 hours and 6 minutes;
M. C. Klmberiy. general manager of
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
moon rose 1:35 this morning.
The the Northern Pacific railway, with
PLANING MILL CO.
ast quarter of the moon began yes headquarters a' SI. Paul, spent sevon
in
winterday at 3:21 In the afternoon. The eral Hours in the city this morning,
Dreed your niaro to the best trot
moon Is now unusually far south. Yes- accompanied by bis family. They ting
on
in
In
stallion
New
219
Mexico.
terday was cloudy and windy. A little were aboard a private car attached to Cbpper avenue.
Most
hail and a little rain, but very ntue train No.
en route east from a
Indeed fell In the afternoon. The fore- pleasure trip to the Pacific coast.
Boys'
Stilts
to
noon, today, was cloudy and threaten
Faster Sunday was celebrated at
gave
ing of rain; but the afternoon
- The
night
by a large dinAlvarado
is
last
the
more sunshine. Today and tomorrow ner, an elaliorate program of appropwill be the last two days of the Jew riate music and a large number of
in
line,
Is the time to plant
ish Pesah.
Johnson's dictionary was guests from tho city were in attend4
published on yesterday, 1755, and John ance. The
center table of the dining
Dahlias, Tuberoses, Carinas, Glad-IoFranklin was born on this gay, loo.
room was a bower of Easter lillies
invite
same.
and Pansies.
and carnations.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
We
have
lot
fine
of
a
Bulbs
and
J. M. Hittle, a young attorney at
Plants.
Arrival of trains en follows:
law, who did reportorial work on The
No. 8 and No. 4 on time.
Evening Citizen for a short time last
No. 3 about 5:30.
fall, writes that he has put out his
from
Youths'
to
Nos. 1, 7 and 9 of yesterday about shlnglo at Greenville, Pa., and that he
119 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE
:30.
Is succeeding fairly well.
He sends
Nos. 1, 7 and 9 on time.
Auto. Phone 118.
Boys'
from
to
regards to his Albuquerque friends,
says
longs
see
the
to
he
and
sand
that
S. W. Shattuek of Denver wai a
hills of New Mexico once again.
Sunday visitor in the city.
The Easter Sabbath calm was brokTICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
vis
I.,.
was
of
a
Kennedy
Howell
J.
en at noon yesterday by the sounding
Sunday.
over
In
city
the
itor
AND EXCHANGED
city
of the fire alarm whistle at the
Ellsworth Ingalls, the attorney, lias pumping station, occasioned by tho
Association Office
returned from a business trip to tl fact that a new engineer, not being
Uhes
Transactions
Paso.
Guaranteed
used to the system of the fire departr. J. Savage and J. C Jolce of So ment calling for a water pressure test
corro were visitors in the city yes thought it was a fire alarm and conse- ROSEKFIELO'S, 1 8 W. B. fl. An.
terday.
quently opened up the whistle.
Mrs. O. D. Thompson and Miss Eve
Rev. Rollins, pastor of the First
lyn Dougherty of Santa Fe are visiting Methodist Episcopal church, approves
In El Paso.
of the article in The Evening Citizen
Mrs. Frank Nudig, of Santa Fe. is in last Saturday afternoon relative to
the city, the guest of her parents, Mr. contributions for the poverty-stricke- n
districts of Japan. He stated that his
and Mrs. W. II. Hahn.
from congregation about four weeks ago
Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived
Ix8 Lmias this morning and is the made up a collection of $15 for the
Japan relief fund, and the amount was
.
guest of friends In the city.
forwarded to the proper authorities in
arrived
has
Chicago
of
Ned Morris
the
east.
in the city and Intends opening a sec
We have made such big price reductions for this event in all departments
Adjutant General Tarkington of the
d
store In the near future.
city
was
in
National
Guards,
tho
"Con" WhitehUl and J. S. Shipley today, between trains, en route to
we anticipate six of the liveliest days in our history.
spent Sunday In the metropolis, en Sam a Ke
from
Adjutant
El
Paso.
Space
not permitting, we quote here only a few prices:
route from Silver City to El Paso.
Tarkington stated to a representathe
on
returned
Greene
Mrs. Nat
tive oi The Evening Citizen that an
Men's Hose, brown or black, our
Misses' Dresses, white or colored,
Ladies' and Children's Oxfords,
flyer yesterday from Iios Angeles, encampment for the National Guards
regular
seller,
tan, white and black; we offer for
all sizes; 2 to 14 years,
some
visiting
for
where she has been
was an assured fact for this sum3 PAIRS FOR 25c.
25c TO $4 AND $5.
this sale at,
time past.
mer. An effort Is being made to have
50c UP TO $2.
grade of Men's
Our best
Ladies' Misses' and Babies' Hats,
Mrs. J. A. Carroll and mother, Mrs. the date set for the first week in AuUnderwear; colors, cream, nrown
an endless variety.
Good grade of 8
Gingham,
A. Carroll, left Sunday night for Mon
gust, but as this matter is entirely
or blue; go at only,
50c TO $7.50.
5c PER YARD.
treal, Canada, where they will spend in the hands of the governor and the
45c THE GARMENT.
the coming summer.
adjutant it is not known for a positive
Twenty yards of Unbleached
I.awn, 4c PER YARD.
H. L. Evans, connected with the fact yet just when the encampment
Clocks, best $1 grade,
Alarm
Pure Silks, all colors,
Muslin, 36 inches wide,
government reclamation service, with will take place.
ONLY 65c.
FROM 24c PER YARD UP.
FOR
$1.
AlbuIn
headquarters at Itoswell, Is
Harry M. Ashton, a linotype operatquerque for a few days.
or, who worked on the daily papers of
We give Premium Tickets for the
China, with all cash purchases.
Louis Ilfeld. the retiring alderman this city several years ago, died the
from the Fourth ward, returned yes- other day at his home in Osceola,
222 West Railroad
Avenue
albuoueroue-- n- - m-terday from a business trip to western Wis., from consumption. At. Ashton
spent about four years in the southNew Mexico.
west, principally at Deming In the
Howell E. Jones, of Topeka, a di hopes
of securing some benefits, but
rector of the Santa Fe, was among the
passengers delayed in this city this the disease had secured too much re-of
finally
morning by a brfdge burning near a hold on his system and heamong
imturned to Osceola to die
Waldo.
mediate relations and friends. Mr.
Miss Hattie Case of Boston, Mass.. Ashton was a printer who had learned
who has been in the city for some the trade, and therefore was a good
time past the guest of Mr. and Mrs. one.
E. L. Washburn left yesterday for her
The soliciting committee of tho New
home.
Mexico Ttrr.horial
Fair association
Col. D. K. n. Sellers left Sunday for is out again todav calling unon the
a business trip to Denver and Pueblo, itlzens, merchants, and those inter
called there by business matters of ested iu and benefited by the annual
is
importance. He expects to return fall festival for funds, and they reThursday.
port meeting with much success and
Probate Clerk A. E. Walker this encouragement today. Judging from
n
morning granted a marriage license to appearances at present, it is safe to
Kalph Hunt and Jeanette Waltor, the predict that Albuquerque will have a
p 2
o
former of El Paso and the latter of fall fair and carnival that will be "an
Albuquerque.
the money" as far as attractions go,
It
The first car load of machinery for as the necessary funds for defraying
3
the new pressed brick plant that is expenses have lamost been raised,
to bo erected in this city has arrived only a small amount being left to be
3 o
and will be installed as soon as the pledged before the committees will
e
building for its reception is completed. have what they deem a sufficient fund.
ou
The Columbus hotel put on Easter
a bis assortment of
Just
airs yesterday by elaborately decorat- women'sreceived,
Oxgray
canvas
white
and
ing its diuing room with spring colors
fords, with
leather or canvas covCO
and flowers and serving an elaborate ered woodentheheels, li;ht or extension
cj te
repast. Each guest received a colored soles, plain or cap toes, large eyelets
o
oCJ
Easter egg.
with ribbon ties.
Prices range from
o
L. C. Dennett, the popular Bailsman $1.50 to $2.25. C. May's Shoe Store, SU
company, left Al- West Railroad avenue.
for the Gross-Kelle- y
o
buquerque yesterday for New York,
B
hurriedly summoned to that city by
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
the serious and sudden illness of his
father.
FOR SAIJ--: Black Monorca and Bar
North First Street
40 J,
Sooth First Street
Mrs. Ralph Halloran, who has been
red Plymouth Hock eggs, for hatchseriously ill in San Francisco for some
ing; 75 cents per setting. Ed
time past, is reported to be on the
Albuquerque, N. M.
high road to recovery, which news will
bo received by tho lady's large circle
"SAY, JIM, HOW DO YOU LIKE
of friends in this city with much re- THE SOUTHWESTERN BOCK BEER
lief.
THIS YEAR? "WELL, HENRY, OLD
IT'S THE BEST I EVER
Mrs. Frank Hunter, mother of Miss MAN.
Mabel Strong of this city, who is soon TASTED; LET'S HAVE ANOTHER
with Mr. GLASS."
to be united in marriage
o
Charles White, is expected to arrive
BEST LUMP COAL.
in the city tomorrow from her home
in Encampment, Wyoming, and re$5.73
IVr ton
main until after the wedding.
r half ton
3.tX
l'
Charley Yorhes, the paymaster for
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
company
p
Lantry-SharConstruction
on the Helen cut off. is in tho city on
BOCK
BEER
SOUTHWESTERN
a visit to his parents and also to take IS ESPECIALLY BREWED FOR OUR
Commandery,
a degree in the Pilgrim
FRIENDS.
K. T.. at tonight's meeting. Ho will
return to Helen tomorrow night.
BEST LUMP COAL.
Governor KibUey of Arizona passed
$5.7j
ion
Room IO, Whiting Blk.
through Albuqneniuo Saturday nirni
half ton
3.it
Corner Gold Avenue and Second Street.
en route to St. Louis, where ho will
Appointment Made at vann'a Drug atore.
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
attend the banquet of tho southwest

BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

PERSONAL

a Psief of

IJOK

CITIZEN.

IX)CAL AND

.if

THEY

EVENING

AND SLIPPERS, PATENT KID, GUN
$1.65, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50

CHILDREN'S SHOES AND SLIPPERS,

NEAT AND DRESSY
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

SAUCES

AND CONDIMENTS.

CLOTHING!
display
HAVE
dows, and
sale

WE Largest and

our show

our store, the
Complete Line of

ever brought
and Youths'
the
city.
stock embraces everything that
new and good
that
made by the
world's best manufacturers.
your inspection of the
We

SPRING

IVES, the FLORIST

$7.50
3.50

Suits,
Suits,

$18.00
10.00

.SIMON
STERN
Elciilsoad Avcnwe Clothier

R.R.

1

When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because
e always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second street.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Hickox - Maynar d Co.
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

;.'

OF'

The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Libbey Co. Artistic Cut Glass.
The W. A, Pickard Hand Painted China.
Each In Its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete."
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing
.

SOUTH

Do You Use

SECOND

In

'TIs a
value.

STREET.

a Fountain Syringe

If not, you may a little later. It will pay you to buy It from us Saturday, March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cut prices:
Quart
Quart
4- - Quart
2- -

3- -

Regular Price $1.00 Our Price Saturday
Regular Price $1.25 Our Price Saturday
Regular Price $1.50 Our Price Saturday

.65c
75c
90c

They are all standard quality, but we are overstocked, and must reduce tbe same before hot weather. Don't forget the date Saturday,
March 24 and the time one day only. Mall orders will be accepted at the above prices.

J,

H. O'RIELLY

CO.,

Druggists

Until WEDNESDAY, April 18th

ond-han-

that

c

hand-painte-

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT.

Easter Sale Thursday, April 12th

Barnett Building

L. KEMPENICH

HARDWARE

c

HOSE, FLORALSETS
LAWN MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ICE
CREAM FREEZERS,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PLUMBERS
AND TINNERS, ETC.

Q

CEMENT
DOORS
GLASS

LUMBER

SASH
REX FLINTKOTE PAINT

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette,

lnnmmrn
i 1h
-

J

I JU 1 1 1 1

-

Albuquerque, N. M.

the
Diamond

I

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

Subscribe for the Citisen and Get the News

ompany

Whitney

o

tt3, tt5, M

e,

403

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

S. T. OFVANN
OPTICS

&SOM

PURE DRUGS

DOCTOR

in.

ZlJUnh
73p

Flne Jewelry

Stationery

Zt,c,,h rnr crr

m,rBtH

LOWney'S CandlCS

ONLY ONCE A YEAR YOU CAN
GET SOUTHWESTERN BOCK BEER

CLGTfflNG,

.STEEN-BILOCI- HI

C'iiu in and read tho tags. Trices
louder than promises. Albuiueiiue Carriage Co.
peak

-

HOME
INDUSTRY
PATRONIZE
AND INSIST ON GETTING SOUTH
WESTERN BOCK BEER.

HOUSE FOR RENT
AND
FURNITURE OF SAME FOF
SALE. FINE LOCATION;
GREAT
BARGAIN. APPLY O. W. STRONG'S
ROOMING

SONS.

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How

.

MORE
WHAT
DELICIOUS
IS
THAN A COLD BOTTLE OF SOUTHWESTERN FAMOUS BOCK BEER?
A

now

f

KfCltUIID

o

guaranteed Huuatout, worth $120
Albuquerque Carriage Co.

35
CENTS DINNER,
REGULAR
EVERY DAY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, AT
2EICERS RESTAURANT, FROM 12
NOON TO 2 P. M.

(ft

BebberOpticalGo.
t IS Cold Avenuo
G:.,:s
19
Watt Gold
1

E.L WASHBURN CO.
KlNNMM5BSA2Bi

V

Adicd.

t22

Eyesj
Tested.

S. Secoid
i

LENSES GROUND ON PREMISES

MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST

&

COMPANY

Wholesale

Wholesale

and Retail

and detail

EUREKA COTTON
HOSE

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM

RUBBER HOSE

FREEZERS

GARDEN TOOLS

WIRE WINDOW
SCREENS
GALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING

SPADES,

si'

SHOVELS

: -ivV

RAKES

GARDENBARROWS

215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO
A

